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"Bill!!

DOLLAR OFFICERS
BANDIT
AT

THISJtV
Largest Amount Ever
at Single Session

SUSPECTS

ignis"

DEPUTY
DOLLARS

SHtif
HELD

Washington, D. C. May 18. The
Sixtieth Congress will have earned
the right to the title of "The Billion
Uullar Congress" when it adjourns at
the end of this week for the session,
as Is now stated positively will be

Las Vegas, N. M., May 18. (Special) At 4 o'clock this afternoon
there was little additional information throwing light upon the robbery
messenger at
of the Wells-Farg- o
French, N. M., on May 14, when $35,-t0- 0
in currency was stolen.
.
Harvey Farr and Henry Stone, arrested by Santa Fe detectives are
held at Katon. They were sweated
today but if the officers learned anything they did not make it public. It
is believed that while they undoubtedly have several good clues, still
they do not possess enough definite
information to permit them to act.
It was reported that the Santa Fe
detectives had secured a confession
front a man under arrest at Raton,
but the officers deny the story.
YV.
H. Farmer, a deputy
sheriff,
w ho was
detailed to help guard the
ncney at French, but who did not
show n up is w ith a posse near FoUom
i! ml positive denial Is made that he
has been arrested.
Mention is heard of a man named
Spencer, who is said to have been
implicated In a robbery at Silver City
a number of years ago. There are
some who believe he is the leader of
the French station robbers. A posse
Is searching for him In the vicinity
of Canyon Lai go.
Robbery Carefully Planned.
For miles in the vicinity of French
the country
hu been raked as
though with a tine tooth comb. There
appear to be no doubt but that the
robbery had been carefully planned
for days and that the robbers even
had the route of their escape mapped
out. Moreover, they probably had relays of ho -- sea. The Santa Fe detectives who are working very hard on
the case, are looking up the whereabouts of every disreputable character at the time of the robbery. It is
believed that they Intend to arrest
every man who can not give a good
account of himself.
Williams Says He knows Them.
Whether the detectives really have
accurate Information or whether they
are working entirely in the dark, is
a matter of considerable discussion.
Detective lien Williams, ch.ef of the
Santa Fe oflieers, .nade only one
brief remaik. He said:
"I know who the robbers are."
That was 'ill that he would say .
Stone anu Farr, the two men arrested shortly after Williams arrived
on the scene, are carefully guarded in
the jail at Katon and a close watch
is maintained to keep any one but
conversing
with
tlie ofticers from
them.
It Is also said that the Raton jail
holds several others, who are under
Bu.spiclon, but whose names have not
been made public.
The reason the man named Spencer
in connected with the robbery is that
a spur said to hear his name was
found by one pesse. Spencer ban not
been found, aecirdlng to the last rein
port received .'tutu the posse
search of him.
Two posses are still unheard from.
One Is led by Sheriff Gale of Colfax
county an l the other is ompose.l ol
two or three men from Dawson.
It is not known exactly where they
are. There are eight men in the two
posses and all are hard riders. It Is
said that theie posses struck what
they considered Important clues and
will follow the trails they are on for
several days yet if necessary.
Among the smaller clues In the
hands of the detectives is a sledge
at
hammer found In the station
French It bears the trade mark of a
merchant at Springer, half obscured
from filing with sand paper.
The consensus of opinion among
those residing near French anil Daw-so- n
Is that either one or more members of the famous old "Black Jack"
gang engineered the robbery. It has
all the ear marks of "Black Jack's"
methods.
Story of An V.ff Witness.
A traveling man who was one of
the eight persons who stood with
their backs to the wall of the Santa
Fe depot at French and looked down
the barrel of a Winchester In the
hands of an unknown man wearing
a black mask, while two other unknowns In similar head gear cracked
a Wtlls-Farg- o
Express safe and secured $35.noo, arrived from the north
last night.
While the man desires
bis name withheld from publication

1

Cor.e.
ap-

will

$1,000,-Jti.OO-

O

will be the largest
. and this
amount ever appropriated at a single
session of the United States Congress.
This is for the fiscal year beginning
July, 1H08.
It is too early to give anything like
tin at curate estimate of the revenues
during the twelve months, but the
members of the appropriation committee think that they will run somewhere between $SUO.OOO and $1)00, -

This would involve a deficit of between $125,000,000 and $17i,000,000
in round numbers.
Chairman Taw-Jieof the appropriation committee,
only last week warned the Hou.se that
the drtieit would reach $ 150, 000, 000.
y,

0 .

NEW
TO

POLICE

of Red Light Mils Not Appear imi Sircoln und Can No
Ismger Hide ami llrivt' in
C4ty

Limit.

The latent order issued by Felix
snayor, who U trying to
upon the methods of handling
the red light district, forbids residents
of that section of North Third street
from appearing in public.
if it is ne.ces.sary for any of them
to appear upon the street they must
irens modestly anil go alone. They
must not stop in front of show
or stop to .speak with men or
women on the streets. If they have
.purchases to make they must make
them and then return to their haunts.
The most drastic portion of the
order, which the police have been Intruded lo enforce rigidly, U that no
resident of the red liglH. district shall
ide or drive within the city limits.
In the past, several disreputable characters have made it a practice to ride
abnut the streets in fancy costume
wnU otherwise attract attention Members of the red light fraternity are
to
lso forbidden
attend baseball
;,imi-.am) places of amusement such
theaters,
as
skating rinks and ten-ceshows.
U caught in the act they are to be
arrested on the spot and locked up.
.Mayor Lester accompanied Thomas
McMillin, chief of police, on a tour
of the Tfd light district the other
night. The mayor told a Citizen reporter that he thought the dist-iwas
pretty well regulated, as ail doors and
windows were closed and the places
were dark. He sail he would Bee to
it that his orders were strictly enforced.
It is said by the police that the
M t 'invent regulations prescribed by the
mayor have resulted in fully half the
residents of that district leaving the
city. others are preparing to leave.
No finea are collected from any of the
resident of the red light and If they
want to avoid police Interference they
have no choice but to obey the new
i . K'l i.ii Kins to the dot.
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im-juo-

win-clow- s,

-
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LOUISIANA
WOULD
c
I

GOVERNOR

STOP GAMBLING

l.iceiiilvo I'rge legislature To
.Imiiiiuu' Baring Ami To Itcg-uiaLiquor Traffic,
te

Rouge. La May IS. Itace
I'.at o.
track gambling to lie suppiessed absolutely ami local option combined
with high license,
ululate the
most salient
tr..fllo, were the
recommendations of tiov. Sender's Inaugural address to the legislature to-

bq-U- w

day.

"The manner and mJe of conduct-lu- g
race tracks in and around New
Orleans and the flagrant gambling
tarried on at the tracks has deserved,
ly aroused the moral sense of the
j cople against it," sal J the governor.

JAIL
FOR EMBEZZLEMENT
IN

Pittsburg. May IS. The Al'.eghany
National Hank suspended today. The
following notice was posted: "Closed
by order of the
comptroller,
and
placed in charge of William L. Foulds
national bank examiner"
For days it has been apparent that
Cashier William Montgomery's speculations had seriously disrupted the
bank and the actual suspension caused little excitement.
Cashier Montgomery, who Is in jail
accused of embezzling $469,000 and
the abstraction of securities valued at
$125,000 will be arraigned
In the
United States court this afternoon.
It Is said the bank' shortage is close
to two million dollars.
With more than a million and a
half dollars of Itfc funds tied up indefinitely as theresult of the suspension of the bank' the city of Pittsburg
finds itself confronted with the possibility of being forced to issue bonds
to raise money to meet current expanses. Half a million dollars in
state funds are likewise tied up In
the bank.

AS WITNESS

Detectives Work In Albuquerque-E- ye
Witness to Robbery Tells
How Three Men Held Up Passengers and Forced Agent
Hilton and Farr to Work.

k

ORDER

STRIKERS

FIND

BODY

OF

GIRL ARCHBISHOP

CONTROL OF

MY

SHORT

JATON

ThousOne Billion and Twenty-Sand Dollars Are Appropriated for
July and
the Year
the Revenues Will Be Less
Than a Million.

MAYOR ISSUES

IN

CASHIER

It is estimated that the total
propriation by this Congress
leach the enormous sum of

ISjCLEVELAND

LASTWEEK

FRIENDS BELIEVE
DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL

Cleveland, May 18. Many acts of
lawlessness were committed In connection with the street car strike
midnight and dawn today and
In several sections of the
city the
strikers and their sympathizers were
Trolley wires
in complete control.
were cut, crews were driven from
their cars and In some Instances nonunion men were attacked by strike
sympathizers.
There was so much lawlessness
that the Municipal Traction company
announced that no further attempt
would be made to run ears until the
authorities afforded protection to the
crews and the public. A formal offer
of arbitration was made fcy the union,
but the attempt failed, the company
refusing to reinstate old men.

Princeton, N. J., May 18 The body
of Miss Bertha Vanderbllt, assistant
librarian of the Princeton university
library, was found floating In the
Raritan canal, a half mile from Carnegie Irfike aqueduct this
morning
Although parts of the girl's clothing
are missing then appeared to be no
signs of foul play and It is supposed
the girl was drowned while trying to
ford a stream which runs into the
canal.
Miss Vanderbllt disappeared
last
week and on the night of her disappearance she was seen in an automobile with another young woman
and a man, a graduate of Princeton,
who is said to have been a suitor of
Miss Vanderbllt while he was ln college. He went to Princeton last Wednesday to attend a ball game.

en

SECRETARY TAFT
RETURNS FROM

,

MM

Secretory of War Arrives at Washington After IIiiitImI Trip to
Straighten Out Troubles ,
SANTA FTC COUNTY TKMOORATR
on Isthmus,
INSTIU'CT FOR PKKRLUSS ONE
Santa Fe, N. M., May 18. William
18. Secretary
May
Washington,
Jennings Bryan, for president; O. A.
w ho made a hurried trip to PanLarrazolo, for delegate In Congress; TaTt, to
ama
straighten out several matters
A. A. Jones, for national committeeman, and J. H. Crist, for delegate to that gave promise of becoming tanreturned to Washington today.
the national convention at Denver, gled,
were endorsed by the Democrats of He reached Charleston I'esterdmyon on
at
cruiser Prairie and came
Santa Fe county assembled in county the
'
once to Washington.
convention here Saturday afternoon.
canal
Secretary Taft stated that the
Twelve delegates to the territorial
presents
a scetid of activity
convention at Roswell were appointed zone
never
known before aid tfo'it good
as follows:
Cosme Herrera, J. D. L. Carrlllo, J. progress is being made wth excavatP. Victory, N. B. Laughlin, Frank ing for the canal.
o
Owr.. O. C. W'utson,
Komulo Martinez, Charles F. MAY WOOD TESTIFIES
Easley, Domingo Pacheco, Manuel
Delgado and D. S. Collins.
IN SUIT AGAINST PLATE
FLKKT I.KAVKS FOR NORTH. I
San Francibco, May 18. The Atlantic battleship fleet got under way
New York, May 18. Mae F. Wood,
from its achorage at noon today for
the Omaha girl, who Is suing United
the voyage to Puget sound.
States Senator Thomas C. Piatt, for
divorce, alleging that he formally enhe gives a good description of the tered Into a marriage contract with
her November 9, 1901, gave testirobbery.
Archie Hilton, the guard, and mony in her suit today. She identified
Agent Hill were not bound and gag- copies of the letter she said she reged and Farr, the saloon man ar- ceived from Plan. They were mainly
rested at Springer, wag not one of the of an affectionate nature and ln one
bandits, according to this man. The was the phrase "Your letter has
tiavelmg man with several
other cheered me up so that I am almost
persons, including a woman, left the reconciled to the Odell election."
A picture of the senator was shown
Santa Fe train and were at French
station waiting for the train to Daw- upon the back of which was written
son, which was about due. Hilton was "To My Little Wife." Miss Wood said
she was sitting on the senator's lap
In the freight room of the station sitting on the treasurer box with his whei this was written. She was holdgun across his knees. One of the rob- ing his hand, she said, and they wrote
bers covered Hitori through the win- the inscription together.
Miss Wood said the Benator came
dow, while the other went inside and
"stuck" up the passengers. The wo- to her room In the hotel with two
man, who was the wife of Agent Hill, men and In their presence acknowlwas among those to put up their edged her as his wite. Piatt was not
hands. The passengers were search- In court today.
ed for fire arms.
and
The robbers were deliberate
said nothing not absolutely necessary SNELL WILL CASE
to the job an dthey did none of the
physical work. They first commandAGAIN IN COURT
ed Hilton to take an ax and break the
safe open. The charge of nitroglycerin did not completely wreck the
lock.
Hilton said that he couldn't;
Bloomlngton, 111., May 18. The
that he had the rheumatism. Then second effort to break the will of the
Fair was commanded to do it. Mrs, eccentric Colonel Thomas Snell, the
Hill was sent for a chisel, and Hilton millionaire who cut off his only son
waj compelled to hold the chisel, with $50, began today with Judge
while Farr used the ax. After the Solon Phllbrlck on the circuit court
safe was opened, the robbers told bench. Former Judge W. D. Cochran
Hilton to tike the sack containing was said hy the plaintiffs to have
the specie and Farr to take the sack been unfair in ruling out the letters
containing the currency. Hilton could reputed to have been
by
written
not lift the coin sack so it was given Mabel Snell, the alleged grandnlece,
to Farr. and Hilton took up the curof Kansas City, to whom
Colonel
rency sack.
Snell willed a large portion of his
The two men were forced at the wealth and who was his favorite relpoint of Winchesters to carry the ative.
money across the railroad track to
where a third man heid three horses.
The money was put on the horses and WILL ASK COUNCIL
the trio rode away. A telephone message was sent to Dawson, and when
the train pulled In there the whole
TO OIL THE STREETS
town was down to meet It. F.irr was
arrested because he talked so much
about the holdup. He said he knew
One of the Important
matters,
that one of the men had two teeth
will be brought before the city
nut in front because he saw the wind which
council tonight will be a petition from
blow the mask up.
tiie advocates of good roads fur the
The day following the robbery an- purchase
of a s earn roller. The matother consignment of $35,000 was ter was referred
to tiie street comshipped Into Dawson but It was ac- mittee at
the last meeting and It Is excompanied by e'ght guards instead of pected
that a favorable report will be
one.
presented at be meeting tonight. The
Here.
Work
leteetlves
street committee is composed of Dr.
It became known today that two James H. Wroth, J"hn S. Heaven and
Albuquerque 1'. Hanley, all of whom know the urIn
dctectlvts arrived
Inst evening and are now in the city. gent need of good roads. Another
While their mission Is not known it matter that tiie advocates of good
is understood they are mak ng cer'aln leads will press before the city counimps igutions connected with the cil tonight will b to have the city
Wels-Farg- o
robbery at French, N. try oiling Central avenue from the
i enter
M.
of the city to Traction' park.
It may be possible that the robbers It Is believed that wi h the Influence
elty
and that some of the ci y fathers have
had a confederate In this
that the detectives have a clue aa with the officials of the 8ant Fe that
to his identity. At all even a couple the company m'ght be Induced to
of Hockshaws are on the job ln Al- haul crude oil from California free of
buquerque. They niay make an ar- expense to the city other than the
rest here.
lirst copt.
Mar-elin-

'

I
I

1

announces
cars will be stopped

1

8.

-F-
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BQURGADEITHREATEN PR0SEC0T0R

DIES IN HOSPITAL

AND POLICE CHIEF

AT CHICAGO

WIThVDEATH
Letters Received From New-Yor- k
and Washington Tell

Non-Unio-

Present Body.

$150,000,000

PITTSSURG BANK

TWO

V.H)H.

Information Given Out of Cashier's Speculations Dis- They Cut Wires. Drive Crews Miss Vanderbllt. of Princeton. End Came Suddenly to Cathn
Went Riding In Automobile
rupted Institution and SusExamination of Farr and
and Attack
olic Prelate ;Who Labored
pension Was Expected.
Men for Working.
Stone by Detectives
and Did Not Return.
for Over Forty Years
Today.
In Territory.
company

Has Been Granted by

DEflCIl

Penver. Colo., May
and TsesJay.

No

ro-prlat-

.

SWEAT

FORECAST

'

GETr

1

THE

WEATHER

FUNERAL

Offlcla Is to Drop Gun ness.

Investigation.
GRAND

SERVICES

JURHEGINS
TO PROBE MYSTERY

MAYBEHELD FRIDAY

of Debrli at Cunness
Farmhouse Is Begun and Sheriff
Announces He Will Dig Up
Yard and Drag
Victim Sought.

Sluicing

News ot Death Was Not Unexpected but Caused Universal Sorrow

Throughout Territory-Bo- dy
to be Sent From Chicago
to Santa Fe.

Lake--Anoth-

er

La Porte, May 18. The grand inrf
Chicago, May 18. Most Reverend
Peter Bourgade, archbishop of Santa convened today and began an InvesFe, who had 'been at a hospital In this tigation into the mystery surrounding
city since May 4, coming here from the deaths of fourteen persons at th
Hot Springs, Ark., died at 5 o'clock farm of Mrs. Belle Gunness.
Prosecutor Smith today received
yesterday afternoon. Since coming to
Chicago the archoishop had been un- letter from Brooklyn, N. Y., threatenPOLISH FARM HAND
usually well, but yesterday complained ing him with death unless he resigns
of feeling unwell and remained ln his his office and drops the Gunness InCONFESSES TO MURDERS bed. During
He also received av
the day he had a sink- vestigation.
ing spell, but rallied. Later In the threatening letter from Washington.
New ilerxey Mystery Is Cleared Up day he was again stricken and the end D. C. Chief of Police Cochrane was)
came soon after. He was aged 66 also threatened with death In a letter
It j' Statement of Man Who Soys
Ho Killed Three.
years.
from New York unless he ceases his
activity.
Matteawan, N. J., May 18. The
News of the death of Archbishop
Another probable victim of Mrs.
mystery surrounding the deaths of
Gunness came to light today when aa
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Sheppard Bourgade was received In Albuquerque
by
Rev.
Mandalarl of the Immac- investigation was started for Abraanu their servant. Miss Jennie Bendy,
who were found dead in the Sheppard ulate Conception church yerterday ham Phillips, who left Belltngton, W.
farm house Saturday, was cleared up evening, and when communicated sor-to Va., In February, 1907, to com to
La Porte to marry a rich widow. Ha
today when the officers secured a his parishioners caused universal
The archbishop was held In had a large sum of money and has.
Zastera, a row.
confession from Frank
great
only
by
esteem
Catholics
not
all
not been seen since.
Polish farm hand, who was employed
on the Sheppard farm. Zastera says of the territory, but by Protestants as
well.
that robbery was his motive and that
La Porte, Ind., May
18. Thu
years ago In morning
He was born sixty-si- x
he buried the money he secured near
exLouis
mining
Schultz,
a
preHe
made his
pert, began sluicing at the Gunness
the house. A search Is being made t'lairmonl, France.
in
priesthood
liminary studies for the
for It now.
farm. Screening the debris was finFrance and came to New Mexico be- ished Saturday night.
Schultz is confi1864,
being
priest
in
ordained a
fore
dent he will find the
of Mrs.
Luniy.
Archbishop
He
accompanying
REVIVALIST KILLS
Gunness In the sluice box if they are
was ordained a priest in Santa Fe ln
the ruins.
shortly after his arrival. For nearly
Sheriff Smutzer will turn over the
pariah
years
as
twenty
a
labored
he
WIFE WITH KNIFE
of the enclosure used by the
priest and missionary in Arizona, New surface
woman as a private burial ground to
Mexico and Texas, being at different a depth of three feet.
After th
times stationed at Silver City, N. M.,
lie Says Ilo Suddenly Became Insane San Klsseario, Texas, and many other sluicing is completed he will a)n
drag
little pond at Wood cemeami Beat Her Over the Jletul
places. While parish priest at Silver tery. the
With a I"oker, Then 3ias- - '
City he built a convent, hospital and
ins; Her unci Cutting
academy for the Sisters of Mercy. At
Her Throat.
San Klzearlo the large church was PIONEER OF THE
erected through his efforts. On May
lie
was appointed vicar
Fairmont, Va., May 18. Temporar- 18, 1SS5,
ily Insane, according to his statement, apostolic of Arizona, with headquarCITY PASSES AWAY
Rev. S. A. Coffman, aged 60, a prom ters at Tucson. On May 8, 18D7, he
of
diocese
bishop
was
the
clergyman,
consecrated
inent Methodist Kplseopal
killed Ills wife early today by cut of Tucson, succeeding Bishop
V1m Has KXMit Years
ting her throat. Ha has been conwho was transferred to the Paul l Rhode,
Albuquerque,
In
magnifSuotnimhs to
A
Fe.
archbishopric
Santa
of
ducting revival services.
Yesterday, after finishing services, icent cathedral and a fine sanitarium
leath AfUf 1ung Illness.
he says, he and his wife discussed were oullt at Tucson by Bishop Bourgade while laboring In that diocese.
Suddenly he seized
the results.
Paul De Blasle, a pioneer of Alba- poker and began to strike her on the On January 7. 1899, he was trans- quergue, lied dead' at his home la
Fe
of
Santa
archdiocese
head. She ran out of the house and ferred to the
having
death
he overtook her and cut her throat. and consecrated as archbishop. Arch- - Old Albuquerque,
claimed htm at 3 o'clock this morning
A moment later, he says, he regained bishop Bourgade was the fourth prelhis senses, and, realizing what he had ate to occupy the archbishopric. The after a long Illness. Ieath came aa
see of Santa Fe was established as tt a relief to
done, surrendered himself.
the stricken man and albishopric In 1850 and as an archbishopric in 1875, Archbishop Umy though the last momenLs were peaceHe was ful, yet he had suffered from a combeing the first archbishop.
WOULD CREATE NEW
followed by Archbishops Kalpnlnte, plication of diseases for months past.
Chapelle and Bourgade. Although In Uathered arouno tiie bed chamber
T poor health while occupying the posi- when the Dread Reaper came was all
JUDICIA L
tion. Archbishop Bourgade managed of
twa
family
his
Immediate
to accomplish a great deal of work daughters, Mrs. Marlines, Mrs. Chavto
monument
lasting
will
be
which
Bill Providing For Sixth Division In his memory. aHis last annual report ez, and three sons, Philip, Thomas,
and Nicolas. Mr. De Blasie was born
New Mexico, Has Been Favor,
showed a total of 167,000 members in al Viggano, Basiluearta, Italy, on Oct.
ably ReiwirtetL
forty-fiv- e
churches,
territory,
with
the
1st, IK 3s, therefore had he lived unhaving resident priests, 840 missions
next October, he would have fulWashington, May 18. The bill pro- and chapels and a number of schools, til
filled the alloleA score of man Tt
viding for the creation of a new Ju- convents and academies.
yeurs. He came to America about
dicial district in the territory of New
Arrangements for the funeral have forty years ago and Just before leavMexico, has been reported favorably not been completed but It is probable ing his native lund
was married to a
from the committee on judiciary and thnt the body will be sent to Santa Fe sister of Prof. HI Mauro. Mrs. I
has been placed on the House calen- and that services will be held there Basic died in tills city some twelva
dar. The new district If created will next Friday. A requiem mass will be1 years ago. The deceased came ta
have headquarters at Socorro and the said at the Immaculate Conception Albuquerque in its earliest days la
territorial supreme court will prob- church in this city some day next h s, i and Immediately engaged
la
it will week.
ably decide what territory
business, being a successful merchant
comprise.
for a numbei of years. During his
James T. Fay has been appointed
business career and for many years
Farmlnglon,
postmaster at
vice SHRINERS WILL VISIT
thereaf:er he made many very dear
James A. Duff, resigned.
and dose friends and it would be
enemy of this
GATE CITY IN JUNE hard today into tindNewan Mexico;
always
all
dead man
RUSSELL DENIES
genial, pleasant, smiling, he loved his
fellow man and lived a life beyond
Idii'trc ( biKs Will lie InitiuteU Into the reproach.
He was a loving husband,
TROUBLE WITH CASTRO
by
Mjsicrie of the Order
Team
a devoted father and a patriotic citiCity.
From This
zen. Albuquerque will mi.su him and
the tears of many of its citizens will
I
mingle with those of his relatives.
American Minister on .cave of AbThe degree team of Hallut Abyad
sence Says lie Hus Had No
Mr. De Blasie was a member of tha
& A. M., will go to
F.
A.
temple.
Diflleiilty Willi Vcnezulcan
Mutual Protection Society of Old Alarge
early
a
in
to
initiate
June
Raton
I 'resident.
lbuquerque and they will attend his
The pilgrimage funeral In a body.
i.umber of novices.
will net the temple $1,00'). according;
The funeral will take place from
New York, May 18. W. W. Russell. to a guarantee made by the Masons
the Church of San Fel pe de N'eri, Old
American minister to Venezuela, ar- of t tie Gate City,
a. m.. Wednesday,
Albuquerque at
rived here today on the steamer Cait was at flr.it planned that the: May 2tii, interment at Sana Barracas. Ho Is on a leave of absence Raton
come
to tills c ly to be bara cemetery
novices
NiamS
French
and will go to Washington tomorrow. Initiated, but as there are fifty or
Reports of a serious difference be- more of them and the expense of them will have charge of all arrangement.
tween President Castro and Minister coming here would be much greater
ltu.ssell were denied by Russell. II" than the expense of the degree team
ItltVAN MIA CONTROL.
said that Castro appears to be In
going there, the latter plan was acBryan
Spokane. May Is. Willi
health despite all reports to cepted, the Raton
M.isons guarantee- men in control
and the John-sothe c.intiary.
ing tiie iirder a profit of at least forces suppressed by the adoption of
f,.r the trip. Ballut Abyad
$l,00ii
unit rule, the Democratic slat
ANOTinai
iiiviio t.irrs
million. tempi,, is scraping money together for the
convention no t here tod.iv under tha
Washington, May 18. The House the purpose of building a new temple leadership of fm ni. r I'niteit States
today
under suspension of rules and otherwise Improving their prop- Senator ileoi ge Turner, w Ho had been
passed a bill allowing the state ot erty on North Third street, and the agreed upon as temper iry chairman..
Idaho to reclaim a million acres of possibility of securing $1,000 Is meet Alisoiu'i nnriuony
national issues;
Und of the public domain.
ing with favor.
exists.
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By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

The Fishing Season Opened May 15
The most beautiful location on the mmt beautiful river (the Pecos) In
N, Mexico.
Weather warm, dry and delightful.
Can accommodate a
ilmlteil number of truest.

l.irm.

WILLIAM F. BROGAN

S. STKICKLER

W.

EDITOR

MANAGING

PRESIDENT

Horseback riding aad driving

ing, tennis an.l camping.
a big ranch ia fall operation.
ley Ranch. Valley Hanch, New Mexic.

Kl'HSCKIPTION ItATKS

CORNER

j

Gffoss K elly

Fishing, huntAddress The Val-

In New

Mexico mid tlie

N. M.,

bct

ad- -

(Incorporated)

DAILY SHORT STORIES

A BUNCH

I'lIUM IMA,

roijui.

TIIU

hl

SIIKH.

K-ri-

Wholesale

Hy F. C. K.

"These
around hotels!" broke forth the old hotel clerk.
A fe!ler ae
to te a "They are always witli us.
good waiter la gt bad the honor of putting several have
out
a
either
Job or a meal of bua.nesa, but there are always more
nuwt
ill
reiaarantB. to keep the delegation full. 1 did
manage, though, to put the kibodh on
one of these rah-raclose harmony
boys who used to four-flusaround
the lobby and grill room and keep
everybody busy keeping dose tab on
him.
The world Is a lovely plate to those j "Ills particular line of four-flus- h
who have just fallen in lute for the' was long distance 'phone tails, lie
first time.
got It Into hl.s 64 head that there
y
o
was nothing like ordering
d
A irirl calls it n
romance when a;k to advertise one us a person of
her father forbids the vounir man to "filuence. Jle would walk Into the
hotel with a girl on his arm for din
call at the house.
would
tier and then the
commence.
Kissing In not dangerous If you're
would call
over to
sure the old man has gone out for him'Heand tell him, a'Uowaiter
put In a cull
the entire evening.
for me, please, to Frank N. Johnson
0
at tin: Auditorium Annex. Chicago,
Love at first sight Is alright but it and Jas. H. Hand at the Cadil'ac In
never hurt to take at least a couple Detroit. All this he would tell the
waiter in a tone t everybody could
of looks before deciding.
near, you understand, and the girl
would look as proud as u bull terrier
Ixits of people, spend their tme t.
.;.. i. u... --OHv...
..). 1., ...
u ,, OUlUHlUI,IIC
u nt.
"II
.O lllllin
.
llldl
1,,
to dodge It when it comes.
BI11Ul.h
ja ,nal who viuM
MJ
O
mone y simply tor talk.
Men would
The only reason a boy likes to be look around to sec w ho the promoter
vaccinated is because he don't have "as at the n. xt table, and then, see-t- o
take a bath until his arm heals up., '"B oiily (ieoige. they would wonder
lnw 'tall happened and turn away
O
again.' Ihe girl might have observed
Some women either want a boy that (Jcorge
t have any lumps
with long flaxen cutis or a little on his clothes. didu
For a young man who
white poodle dog they have to bathe. leeched 1 14 every
Saturday nigiit
he was spend. ng a lot of money to
The real genuine fool Is the fellow talk to people in other town.s, even if
who will work hard all year saving lie did have 'a little deal un' as he
money to spend on the Fourth of put It.
July.
"Well, 1 got to nothing alter he
had put in unsc calU, about every
Osecond or third night, that he nevei
The Senate has decided to post- got the people he culled
up.
Une
pone further consideration of
the li ght 1 thought 1 would lake a chance
Hrownsville affair until next Decemon my hunch that (leoi-ywa.s ju.-- t
ber. Hush, maybe they'll forget it.
It was getting to be a
nuisance toour girl at the phone rack
lmle a
"I get up Jut at daylight every and
anyhow. 1
morning," said an Albuquerque man. sneaked back into the private oliice
"I've been doing it for five years and then had the girl semi word to
and I have never failed to get up h.m that his Chicago party was on
with the sun. 1 don't own un alarm the line.
"Ueoige nearly had thrtv or fou:
clock, no one culls me, but I get. up
right on the dot."
different kinds of fiu when lie yot
"In winter sometimes, I have al- the word, I guess, but he was game,
most lost out, but I was never real'y lie went into too oooih.
" Is this Johnson?'
behind time."
he asked nerv"That is certainly remarkable, al- ously.
Sure," I says.
right." said his friend.
How ale you.
"Nothing remarkable about it a: lieorgc, old pal.y, whuuiiuh doin
cullin' me up clear from New York .'
all." said the early riser.
every IP Lie thing anyway.'
"Do you want to know how ? Well How'
this Ih the way. I just keep one com- Vcs, I'd know your voice ,my place.'
mon, ordinary lltle house fly in my
"That was too much for the teleYep that's It. Some people phone virtuoso, u would tor, of ratroom.
put out the cat at night, wind the tle anybody tu cull up an imaginary
clock, lock the windows and go to man nearly a tuousand mile
away
then nave the imaginary man
bed. That's not my way. I lock the an
windows and then go out into the ici ogn.Z' your voice.
" 'That wa--s the wrong Johnson,' he
kitchen where my fly generally
spends the evening ami I get a dist lolil the girl, excitedly. allot
lied
towel ami shoo him into the bedroom. hounded out of the booth.
'And. say.'
He's getting so he knows me amt he went on, 'just cancel that oihei
won t have tune to wait nn it.
when I give the
towel a swipe caiL
through the air. he get. up ofi a
"Hut In- didn't square himself so
lump of sugar I feed him on and eas.ly.
Tin telephone ii:i was ah
buzzes off for the bedroom.
When primed for the Job. '1 heard Mr.
I .turn out the light, he roosts on the
JuiiiiMiii call you hy name liie minute
celling until daylight, then he perch he recogui.ed your voic c, the girl
You II cither pay the toli
fs on my nose. If you want to get up lold him.
11
early, there Isn't any better
way. or else
the bolls. detective."
" i'.ut I haven't
Hough money
than to keep a pet fly about the
w im
me
house.
and then lieorge checked
"One dlnkly little fly can make more h mself w hen he rein nibe'ed that lit
fuss than forty alarm clocks and tle 'Wide Awake.' for whose benefit
he'll keep at it until you get up. he had been doing most of the
Well, so long I'll see you later. I've
was right by his side.
I
got to buy a little lump sugar for my
came to h s rescue then. 'See
fly. He's out of hln favorite grub."
llele. my boy." I loid him lifter Id
four-fluMhe-

Grocers

X

Ai,nrQiT.nQrK citizk.n is:
thhThe
leading ItiiiliJlcnn dally and

weekly newspaper of the Soathwent.
The advocate of HiMillicin principle and the "Square Deal."

THF. AUU'Ql'KKQtTK CITI7.FN HAS:
Hie finest equlpiNNl Job !'nrtnient In Nev Mexico.
Tlx Intent rcjiorta by AsMoctutcd. Irv!j and Auxiliary Xew

h

Service.

"vk irr nil-- nkws first."
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"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

high-price-

IHafte

War on tfte Mosquitoes

four-flushi-

Albuquerque, expressed
A prominent physician, who recently came to
great surpris? when hp saw nearly every residence In the city tightly screened in with wire screens. In order to keep out the mosquitoes.
he asked. "It can be done for a
Why don't you kill the mosquitoes?"
porches."
your
screening
all
cost
of
of
the
fraction
Another physician, who as told In The Citizen Saturday, would like to
build a large sanitarium here, said that about the only thing he had to urge
against the health conditions here, was the mosquitoes.
Something should be done to eradicate the pest and U should be done at
once.
If proper steps were taken in the vicinity of the city to prevent the stag,
nation of water In pools, the breeding grounds of the horde of mosquitoes
Then by the careful use of a few barrels of petroleum
would be no more.
along the marshy ground and In the meadows that border the Rio Grande,
the last mosquito would quickly disappear.
It was only a few. years ago that certain portions of New Jer.sey were
Now those swamps
absolutely uninhabitable, because of the mosquitoes.
off
are
hundred! of resiand
there
killed
mosquitoes
have been drained, the
dents In the once Infected district.
'The matter should be taken up by the board of health, the medical society and the Commercial club here.
No city half the size of Albuquerque would tolerate such a condition as
now exists.
It is all right to talk good roads, but it would not impress any
one very much to drive them over the good roads with a swarm of mosquitThere are evenings
oes forming a veritable mist about the carriage or auto.
In Albuquerque when it Is positively unpleasant to stir out of doors because
of the mosquitoes.
It is a lasting shame that a city like Albuquerque, with our unexcelled
climate and our fine commercial location should suffer each spring and summer from tf'ioquitoes, when a little attention on the part of county officials
in the Irrigated districts and the use of a little kerosene by our board of
health, would rid us of ihe peat.
The Citizen does not mean In any manner to disparage the good roaefs
person will
movement In making the above comparison, but any
readily agree that the mosquito Is the worst condition we have to contend
If the mosquito is not eradicated now, health
with at the present time.
conditions In Albuquerque will sooner or later force the Issue.
fair-mind-

ffiust Run 3fieiti Devon
After a number of years. New Mexico has succeeded In putting down all
kinds of lawlessness from the cattle rustler to the old time bad man.
anv other
Now d.nd then Crimea are committed in this territory, as In
part of the United States, but crime is not countenanced In New Mexico and
the law is very strictly enforced.
company at French, N. M.. by mask
The robbery of the Welis-Farg- o
safe, is
bandits the other day, and the theft of $35,00n from the Wells-Fnrg- o
not at all typical of New Mexico, but is such a rare occurrence that It created
the highest excitement in all parts of the territory.
'
However, now more than ever, nothing should be left undone 10 run
On the eve of a successful tight for sta.e-hoodown and capture the bandits.
the officers of New Mexico should not allow such a crime against the
The robbers should be caught regardless of expense,
law to go unpunished.
and. If necessary, the entire police force of the territory should be placed on
d,

the Job.
We lo not want some weak minded senator from New England to get
op this fall and point to the robbery at French and the escape of the robbers
aa a sample of the way things are run In this territory.
Such a robbery might take place anywhere, but now that It has hap-

pened In New Mexico the authorities should not sleep until the robbers are
behind the bar.
Governor Curry will return shortly from Washington and If the bandits
hare not been run down by that time, It would be well for him to offer an
Additional reward If It Is possible.
The statement published hy at bast one paper In New Mexico, that a
deputy sheriff was implicated, should also be Investigated.
The Citizen
does not believe any county or territorial officer was In any way concerned
In the plot to rob and such a statement should not be allowed to escape unchallenged.
It is a matter of territorial pride to see that the bandits are caught and
New Mexico Is no longer the home of the bad man and desperado
punished.
and such an impression should be wiped out of existence by bringing bandits
nd robber summarily to Justice.

New Mexico land company has a unique advertisement In one of the
Hank of Creation the safest bank In the world,
aerer returns a check unpaid, burglar proof, pays the largest Interest and
dividends, never refuses to pay depositors, never affected by Wall street
panic, always solvent, the oldest and largest banking Institution In the world,
by the Creator himself and the United States governall deposits guaran.e-ement. In other words Buy land."
A

territorial papers: "The

!nta

Hum Sun: We arise to remark that they can't outbrug us on ttie
The fruit ranch men down the river report their crop in
excellent condition, not hurt a bit by the recent slight
The only
Home grown cherries
attention is. can the trees hold up the Immense crop-- '
aoon
on
be
the market.
will

fruit proposition

Some high falutln' youngsters object to the use of the word "agricultural
ollege.' at which they an- - attending school In Kansas--.
They want to use
a more high sounding name. Can any state hope to make real farmers out
f that class of kids?
To show the unsym athetir workings of fate an Albuquerque man who
doesn't drink, smoke nor chew, bought two iloziii tobacco pouches and a
Now he is afraid to take
la of booze at the Wells-taesale.
home.
hot-Far-

"urn-lamed-

The American people wl'l no doubt feel very proud of Jay (i uild While
they were earning their bread by the sweat of their brows In the. good old
fashioned nay, Could won the English tennis championship.
A

little Kansas paper.

1n

a little Kansas town comes out with

a

headline:

"To Save the Pavements."
The editor of the paper !n he next county seat
sareastlcally adds: "All Right, But Show l's Your Pavements."
thut the birth rate In France
p,.r rent than the
lil.nna ,.
deaths At that rate, there may come a time whin the Prince Helie de Sagan
erowl will run out of fortune hunter..
It

Is said

The fact that tlovernor I'ur'y spent a part f Saturday consulting with
John Mitchell, labor leader, looks as hough th. governors had really formed
til I go out on a strike.
a union and
fcy

& Co

80

matter at the Postofflce of Albuquerque,
Ikti'ivit a norond-rlHandcr Act of tmgrc? of March 3, 1879.
TTc only Illustrated daily ncwspapiT
vertMng medium of tlie Sonthvtct.

THE CUB'S

$5.

One. year hy ntnll In advance
One month by mall...
One Month by carrier within city llnilta

INI,

THE VALLEY RANCH

TUB ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

MOmuW, MtV l

Somebody kindly explain the fact that Bryan's name w
not mentioned
the Bernalillo county Demociats In their resolutions Saturday?

How I.arrazolo must have been surprised when the Bernalillo delegation
lavas really Instructed for him.
eV--

.

C Albuquerque and Las
jVegas

th-a-

j

,

m

,.,,

Gaross

Kelly

& Co.

(Incorporated)
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four-flushin-

called him to one side.
Tin next.
Vndcrstaiid'.' Now I'll fix the 'oil oil)
gag
if you'll cut out the four-flus'- n
Hun along home to your mother now
and behave yourself ufter thl.s.'
"They do nay thut George couldn't
bear to look upon the cold features of
a. 'phone for a long time after that.
saill come
!ut the
around in Home form Or other."

REQUEST!?

Go Out

A reasonably
cool and pleasant place for
kitchen work is
the blessing en
joyed by every
housewife who
possesses a New
Perfection Wick
Blue Flame Oil
Cook-Stov-

e.

At the first suggestion of summer
weather, let the range
fire die out, set a

NEW PERFECTION

r Wick Blue Flame Oil

e

in a corner of the kitchen and at once the family boiling,
frying and baking may be done with comfort, because
New Perfection " delivers the heat under the kettle
the
where you want it and not about the room where you don't
want it. Made in three sizes, each capable of an astonishing
ian"e of wotk. If not with your dealer, write our nearest
agency.

L

A EAKIN. and HA CHECH I

WMOLCBALK OKALKBB

GIOMI
M

Coy :l
Washington. I). ('., May
ernor Curry and Delegate Andrews
thought that they could get any one
ot several seiiatots to introduce the
amendment in the Senate for an ap-- ,
rui nation of fifty thousand dollars
for the International Kxposition an t
liiiu.it on Congress, at A lbuquci qUe.

I.

Mexico.
They cuiled upon Senator Klklns.
who waa elected twice by the voters
o
New Mexico. ;us Delegate- to Congress, which gave him his great start
in ill.', and Iroin which he lias made
New

h.s remarkable success, both politically and iinancially. Senator
very politely but quite positively,
He
s
pped on the proposition.
said that he was JuvH going to
that he would help all he could,
but advised getting Senator Hemen-waor some other senator to Introduce the amendment; he was very
buy Just now, but would be back
on and aid every way he could.
Uovernor furry and Delegate
then tried Senator Heiiienway,
He, like Senator Klklns
of Indiana.
was very busy with Important business r
hi. ow n state; if they would
only get some one else to introduce
:he amendment lie would very willingly assist the matter all he could.
Hut he did not think he could Introduce it In the first instance.
As a last resort Governor Curry
and Delegate Andrews concluded to
try Senator Penrose, of Pennsylvania;
m they called on him. They explained
just what they wanted. Senator Penrose said as they all knew he had
been very sick for several months,
an had just returned to the Senate.
That all his business for the whole
session wajt crowding upon him for
the last two or three weeks of the
session: that while he had no particular interest in New Mexico; but
If
Andrews wanted It, he
was
warm personal friend of h.s,
and he would Introduce the amendment and make it a personal matter,
and push It through If he pi visibly
Senator Penrose accordingly
could.
Introduced the amendment; and la
doing his utmost for It. The pros-pi
for its passage is very bright
since Penrose has taken hold of it.
de-s-

,

New-York-

lair Dresser and Chiropodist.
Mis Kainu.ni, at ner pariurs
poslte the Alvirado and next door t
Murge.-- ' cafe. Is prepared
to gv
thorough sculp treatment.
1o bat
corns,
Iresslng, treat
bunions aid In
growing nails.
She gives mu- treatment and manicuring.
ton
Hamtdnl's own preparation of coir,
plexton cream builds up the skin
the complexion. and li
tuaranteed riot to be Injurious
prepare.- - a hair t.inlc that cur.w
pteventa dandruff and hair fs t
in
'ng out: restores life to dead hair
removes moles, warts and superMaou)
hair. Maisage treatment by vlbratoi
machines. For any blemish of th
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini
EVERYBODY READS THE ALBD
QUERQUB CITIZEN BECAUSE WI
OET TUB NEWS FIRST.

ep mwiythlng In nook to outfit tbo
most fastidious bar eomploto
Have been appoints! exclusive agents In the Southwest for Joe g
sclillU. Win.
and St. Louis A. H.

j

Hoi-ou-

ei

Cook-Stov-

Baccesrors to
MF.MNI

C. breweries; Yellcrtone'
lnr Brook, Ix)uH Hunter T

Peiiiisjlvuiilu Scuulor tiunc to the
o
When Others Fulled.

An-.lie-

the Coal Fire

Mellnl, Secret y
Bachechl. Treasurer

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

PENROSE AIDECTnEW

s-

Let

Cha.
O.

Consolidated Liquor Company

four-flushe- rs

IMS

MBLtlIH.wwr!tajri

J. D. Eakln, President
O. aioml. Vice President.

(.rcen HIver, W. H. MP Hrayer'a
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE AUK NOT COMPOUNDERS

Jfeyc

LiUJTtJJ

Continental OH Company
(Incorporated!

t

.
.
...
W.,..11 a.Hnb.
tK
Hltt
..p.
"v
' - - Mull
i.n.ro " - - - cu1 un in me oest winenes
Distilleries and Breweries In theicinv
United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
last. Issued to dealers only.
1

.......

m

.
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WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED

FACILITIES

THE

BANK

COMMEROIi

LHUUEKL'K.

OF

X. M.
Kxtends to Depositors Kvery Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. 8150.000
OFFICERS AND DlRtCTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S! STKICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier

William Mcintosh,

J. C. Haldride.
O. K. Cromwell.

A. M. Hlackwell.

Convenience - Comfort - Security
The telephone makea the
duties lighter, the cares less
and the worrlea fewer.
YOU NEED

A

The

teltMihone

your health, prolongs your
cti.u iiiuiriu your noma.

TELEPHONE

IN

Ufa

YOL'R HOME

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

"Renders &e Banking'
Service That Counts
for Business
Success."

o

able light for read-in- g,
The
sewing or study
V
m It i , w ilrnnj. rontiniii.ua
better lamp is msds for every household u.e. If Dot at your
(UaUer't, wiita our nearest agency.

i

I

tate National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE

3

t
MT

MOVDAT,

l. IMA.

sssr

ibcfthcTitancrutfirr!

GENERAL NEWS

Special May Sale at the RACKET

OF TERRITORIAL

ON MONDAY, MAY 16, WE WILL BEGIN OUR SPECIAL MAY SALE

rds of 00 Million
ually paid U. S. farmers
id hops from which is
brewed, in various Darts of America, that grand
beverage which nourishes and refreshes our nation.

TOWNS
es

(8KVlal).
di.saxtrouii fire which burned an
entire block of business houxi'a on
Main xtroct will result In a gain to
th' city, though a lo.-- to Individuals.
Most of the block will be rebuilt with
trick bonding. The block burned
as ringularly just between the two
banks, the ClovU National and the
First National, which occupy fine
litick buildings on th corners of the
fcliirk just north anil south of the
turnul buildings. The loss sustained
is
tvU.mati-at $50,000, with
Among the losera
kiii insurance.
W. A. Hav-ne- r,
J. H. I.ecpy, H. M.
J.hnnn. J. I). I.y.uis, J. H. Human
ami Engineer Archer of the Santa Fe
railway.
manager of
J. t. Hurley,
the A., T. & S. K. railway, and other
fliciais of the road were here Wednesday inspecting the construction
work on the railway buildings. An
onler u.f given to commence the removal of the portion of line between
and Cameo, and the immediate
Use of the new line from Clovla to
Cameo.
,

Mm IS.

Tin-

i

New Mexico Press

KMniMni:iti:i cushion slips.

liarvi.

SmvIuI).
N. M., May 18.
J. S. Kilzhugh, a prominent attorney of this p. ace, has just returned
from a trip into the southern part of
iid Mexico, where he is interested In
tin purchase of a tract of iO.000 acres
of land. The l.md is about fifty miles
ti.j.D-ibp I'iKiHt neur Tiliii nieo ami is
t'lnvfs,

a valuable agricultural and timber
tract.
John S. Adair enjoyed a visit from

an old college friend, the Rev. Robert
M
lxinalilson, of Denver, Colo., this
week. The two were on the acuity
of Vi'lifcter college in Ohio when f.rst
acquainted.
The Uoo.M;velt County Telephone
oornimny. with headquarters here, is
Just fiaishing the construction of forty
miles o toll line and an exchange
'ouiliii
at Melrose, N. M. The line
every part of the county
nil connect
from Kli.la on the south to Fort Sum-m- r
west.

C.
Harris has completed a handsome residence south of town. His
turn ky kas moved in from Uoswell
and will snake their future home here.
RovimJ metitings conducted by the
Tt
J W lleiuleison and Rev. Cal- koua m a large lent closed the last
Kk ajid the tent has been reof tk
move to Texlco. The meetings were
.

wall ufrtoaded.
OlovU National
T

ler.a

bsnk hs
American bank protection
aJarm system anl a;so nut in
cM)U boxes for rent to lis

a

s.iffty

ciKMaim.

nrrtM.
rial). Dr.

M. liny
(J. Pa.len's

(Site
M
residence
bursas last wek. lirent Paden, a
slight Injuries while
.son.
to save the contents of the
horns.
newvstore build
'
5iCtr Prothe-rslug
the corner of Alamogonio ave
nus ana Fourth street U nearly com'
pletd. The heavy winds of last week
delayss' the construction by blowing
low a part of the west wall. When
computed the bu ldlng will be one of
thr lieu in town.
A
iarfc area of valuable land in
the l:neoln county forest reserve will
to entry after July 6, 190S.
be
The lurid will not, however, lie open
for filings until alter August 5. The
land In Question has some fine timber
ami farminir land ami will no doubt
lie i;n kly settled.
Sugg is a new addition
In K.
to tht medical circle' of the town.
r. Siiku puriha-siM- l
the practice of
for some lime a prominent
In I.
of this place
N

1$.

riT.d

re.-ior-

Not Worrylnir About It,
That hard times are not rampant
in Kstancia Is show n by the Improve- now going on, both In new
and renovation of old. Es- tancia News.

Owning In Bundle.
The people of New Mexico are lo
day eye witnesses of one of the great-menest population movements in the
tory of the nation. Santa Fe is only
'n.- of five land districts in the territory, urn! yet, within the past twelve
months, there have ben in this dis- Shy on Patriots.
almost 5,000 original
Wonder If we will have to depend homepua,f,"e
ad entries, or an average of
on the ladies for a Fourth of July eel
a working day. In the Clayebration this year? Many of our pa- sixteen
ton land district there wero more
triotic citizens w ho preach home trade than
many entries in this
went to other towns to celebrate, and period,twice aspresent
and at
a rate of almost
had it not been for the ladles Las 100
homestead entries a day is being
Cruces would have been the quietest malnta'ned
territory.
In the
It Is
place on earth. Las Cruces Citizen.
difficult to realize the full portent of
this migration to the southwest.
It
Improving Uie Paper.
Give the editor a vacation and a seems that only yesterday this was the
In
of
people
which
of
nianana
little entertainment by sending in a land
of your own make. Spanish descent were in the majority.
few editorials
Is
Today
it
a
In
which
commonwealth
Don't forget to sign yeur name, however, merely as evidence of good the descendants of the original setcommajority,
In
a
the
faith. Names will not be printed un- tlers are far
monwealth that Is growing more rapRoswell Record.
less authorized.
idly in population and wealth than
any state In the Union. The census of
Into History.
It is not at all likely Hinkle would 1910 will show that it has passed at
poll as many votes in Eddy county as least half a dozen commonwealths
would Larrazolo, for Hinkle it Is well that In 1900 were ahead of it. Yet
Just
known was the president of the board the growth of New Mexico has
of
of equalization of the territory whenllsur. merely. More than one-ha- lf
public
Its
lt
area is still
land and
the valuation of the railways was cut
to only one dollar on ten of sources are hardly know n, much less
thus causing the developed. There is room for
actual valuation,
ranchman to pay ten times as 'ral million people without crow ding
much taxes as railroads. Carlsbad anyone. There is not a single town
that has as yet attained the fifteen
Current.
thousand mark in population, but inside of twenty years there will be at
Poos It Pay to Advertise?
There has been some trouble in re- least half a dozen such. Carrizozo
gard to old subscriptions which show Outlook.
up unpaid our our books. Some of
Its Way of Advertising.
these have been paid and have not
When the boy would essay to throw
been credited as shown by old receipts. In order to have this old sub- the Range in on the porch at a North
scription list straightened out we will End man's home the paper would occasionally land or the roof of the
publish a list of the unpaid subscriptions next week unless you see us per- porch.
Now, this man always likes to read
sonally and bring In the receipt of
former proprietor your name will be his paper the minute he gets out of
published with those in arrears. San bed in the morning. It is always a
hardship to him to have to wait until
Marclal Standard.
he gets dressed and then crawl out
A liong Time Afro.
after the paper.
A few mornings ago he was partie- A young man, whose name we wlthhold, living not far from thi town, Ularly anxious to glance over the pan- concluded that the merchant, here orama of the preceding days events,
did not advertise a very good line of and as the air was comparatively
clothing, so he sent to Peers, Shoe- - warm he was tempted to scamper out
buck & Co. for a suit of clothes. When on the porch roof after the paper Just
they arrived, in the pocket of the as he was. His wife was down stairs
She would have
pants he found the following note: getting breakfast.
"Should this fall into the hands of a been horrified at the Idea of him
good looking young man who desires eoina out on the roof Just In his
to correspond with a young lady of nightie, but he looked up and down
sweet disposition, kindly address, etc." the street and saw no one was In
The young man promptly sent a letter sight, and, anyway, he would be back
to the address and a few days later inside in lu.t a second.
He went out. Just after he had
received this reply: "Sir: My wife
has received a litter from you ad- gone the window went down! It had
dressed in her maiden name. Twenty one of those patent burglar locks, too,
years ago, when she worked In a fac- and he couldn't get It up. How cold
tory, she might hive written the note and raw the balmy spring air was.
then. She Is now the mother of And it seemed to him that their quiet
eleven children and my lawful wife. little street had never had such an
If you do not quit writing to her I air of activity ss It had suddenly as
will take a trip to your town and sumed. Every one of the neighbors
make you look like two cents' worth seemed to be starting down town. He
of dog meat." Moral: "If you want called excitedly for his wife, and at
clothes trade with your the same time tucked his fluttering
nightie about him. His wife, how
home merchants. Moriarty
ever, couldn't hear him and In the

We have Just received a Fhlpment of about 25 dozen stamped and
embroidered cushion slips, all ready for the pillows. All of them are
new and attractive designs, each entirely different from the other. You
are sure to want some of these slips when you see them, especially
when you see how small the prices are. Extra value at 25c, 35c, 60c.
65c, 75c, and 85c each.
Tour attention Is railed to the Special Values we offer this week
In tho Underwear and Hosiery Departments.
Our apace will not permit a description of them, but If you will give us a single trial (however small) you will not regret the experiment.
.
i:XTKA
Full bleached table damask, mercerized finish, for genuine values,
neatness of design and general make-uthis goods will be found superior to anything you have seen.
SS Inches wide, very special price,
the yard 2Xc.
F.tra hoary quality tvllli-- towolry. full bloaeiiod, linen finish,
Turkey rod lionler. Sfial Irlv, tin yard
Plain brown lniMrlod mlxod Jute oniwli this Is ono of the niONt
Horvicahlt toweling ma le, lixtra sjxyiHl prion, the yard 7
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205 S. Second

Pert Payard, N. M., April IT, 1908.
proposals, In triplicate, for the
construction, plumbing and wiring of
two l.iuble Bets of N. C. O. quarters,
st it's post, will be received heie
until 11 a. m.. May 18, 190$, and then
Information, furnished on
opcin .1
anpii tttion. U. S. reserves r ght to
acc p; or reject any or all proposals
or any part thereof. Envelopes
proposals should be marked
and addressed to Capt. S.
"Qui.
Constructing
P.
l.

Sesl.--

con-taimi-

'"

pl.-t-

slu-iis-

Ifc-s-

en.

.

grea'er or less ex-tunteret
'. seconding to a'.titu le. To overto a

er

i.
come climate affections lassitude,
Jaundice, biliousness, fever and
and general debility, the most
effective remedy Is Electric Bitters,
th.. greit alterative snd bliod purifier;
the antidote for every form of bodily
weakness, nervousness, and Insomnia.
Sold under guarantee at all druggists.
Price 68c.
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FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

C.

BALDRIDCE

Bet-

Etc.

423 South First

Get Read- y- Write

DEERING

and WALTER A. WOOD

for Catalog

MOWERS

We are the Farm Machinery People and sell everything from a Garden Hoe to a Threshing Machine

J. Korber

& Co.

Second Street
a

"OLD REUABLB,"

ESTABLISHED

1171.

L. B, PUTNEY
HAVE YOU A

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

ROOM TO RENT?

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, andnow?
An ad like this

1

,

i

W. Gold

Hay Presses

It EXT
r'lt
well

lirise. well furnished,
ventilated front room, modern
and sanitary.
ftO Rlake 8t.

-

largest and Moat JJxclunlve Stock of Stapla Oracerlaa la
the Southwest.

Carrlei th

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
A

e

s

AND

204

Lightning

-

-

at Speelal prion

Native and Chicago Lumber. Sherwin-William- s
Paint Nona
Building Paper. Plaster. Lime, Cement, Glass, Sash. Doors,
ter
Etc., Etc.

OR A MOUSE?

wil-spre-

Cut Shoe,

y

BUILDERS'

s

BODY HACKED WITH PAIN
mi Torino; as Rheumatism. I'
No other disease causes such
h a nerve r.ickuifj trture, and so thnMuy'.iy lm.s it lu.tnin.ite the systtn:
when it tifcniics tntreniiicl in the blood, tint its victims are usually cum
sl.iws to i mi. Rheumatism, is due to an ewess of uric acid in tli
indigestion, nnd
Mood brought on by st tr.;u'h trouV.e;, weak
i mi. 'iti. .it of the system.
The natural rvf'isc of the body, instea
of j.;.si:iir oT through Up.- ordinary oh.inneU of wa- t", is bit to sour an
ferment, in the svstt in bec.iu.M: of tiu-suric a e
irre.i1aritio,
As
itliold.
which is ri'isor'ie into the 11
an Kheum iti- :u y ts a
irritating sn'
the act:
C'' 'iiaU-- thiol. .'h the 1. dv it U j
nerves, tissue
Stances with which it is satutate.l, into the d.f.eieu'. .hum
and lioni.i.
biting pains commence, the flv.h beromi-- fev.ii.-i- .
Sb
swollen a:i ten r, t ;e mtiseb and joint- - thr- .b mil jerk, ard the Lmx' 0
is literally racked with pain, i'la-t- - ts, blistei-- . 1: " :;k tits, ct., cut neve 0
the JKin. pel
cure t'ne !:
thev n
hap.-- .
do not re e h th:
la-

low

BOATRIGHT

meanwhile several strangers passing
by laughed boisterously at his disha- EL PASO EXHIBIT AT
bille. The porch climber was find- lng his predicament more and more
IRRIGATION CONGRESS
uncongenial.
By and by Smith, his next door
neighbor, came out of the house. He
got Smith to go around to the back Iloturea of
About the Pass
door and send the good wife up to
Olty Will Form the Principal
unlock the window. After he got InPart.
side the North End man remembered
that he had forgotten his paper after
El Paao Herald: The means to be
all. Raton Range.
used In representing El Paso at the
National Irrigation congress ln Albuquerque this fall and the advisability
AERDOMK TIIKATKIl.
The Aerdorae Theater is drawing of maintaining Joint headquarters
good crowds at every performance In with the El I'aso Klka at the Elks'
the tent, corner South Second street reunion at Dallas this summer were
and Lead avenue. The picture be- the two propositions talked over by
ing shown are the thrilling scene Na- the advertising committee of the
ples and Vesuvius, Volunteer Be- chamber of commerce at a meeting
trothal. A Pressing Letter, Cripple held yesterday afternoon.
Both propositions were received as
Duel, Mother ln Law as Usual.
Miss Dwyer
of Chicago sings good ones and both will probably be
"AfraM to Come Home In the Dark" carried out W. R. Humphries outsnd "See Saw." There will be a com- lined his plan for representing El
plete change of program Monday Paso at Albuquerque. Briefly It consists of a series of photographs of
evening.
scenes around El Paso, the city's
principal industries, buildings, etc.
These will be exhibited as pictures,
CRUISER SOUTH DAKOTA
slides will also be made frtfm ttVm
and cuts for the newspapers also, lie
BREAKS SPEED RECORD was Instructed by the committee to
prepare a detailed outline of his plan,
together with an estimate of the cost
submit it to the committee to be
In Her Trial Trip fihe Made New and
presented to the next meeting of the
Kooord for VeHM-- l of Her Ola,
board of directors.
in United ritatea Navy.
A Califurn Ian 'a i.uct.
Pan Francisco, Way 18. A wireless
"The luckiest day or my life was
received from the armored cruiser when I bought a box of Bucklen'a ArSouth Dakota, which Is returning nica Salve;" writes Charles F. Budahn
from her final trial trip, reports that of Tracy, California. "Two 26c boxes
she has broken all records for vessel 'cured me of an annoying case of Itch,
of her class. The average speed dur- lng piles, which had troubled me for
ing the four hours' trial wa 22 36 years and that yielded to no other
knots under forced draught and 20.07 treatment." Sold under guarantee at
knots under natural.
all druggists.

s

i'he World s t Climate.
is r
ntire y free from d sease, on
the hiifl. elevHt oris fevers prevail.
whil on the lower levels malaria Is
' t

D. H.

Hill. Irons'

all-ov- er
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Fifteen Inch fine lawn flounce two rows of 2 Inch torchon lace
Insertion and 3 Inch lace edge to match, dust ruffle. This skirt Is good
solid value at $1.60.
K.xtra mioolnl prior- for this sale, 80c rnrh.
The continual Increase of sales In the lAdles' Muslin Underwear
Department convinces us that our regular price are right.
Hut the
values we will offer this week will he extraordinary.
WII1TK PAItASOKS. A SPI.FATHP VAI.FK AT
Eight white enameled steel paragon ribs, cover of fine white
linen, assorted styles and pat:erns ln embroidery Insertions, tucks,
hemstitched and edgings, all well made throughout, assorted Congo
loop handles.
These are splendid values at $1.19.
llANIlKKIKTIIKFS.
Ladles' fancy lace anl embroidered handkerchiefs In assorted patterns, comprising lace edges. Swiss medallons corner, lace Insertings,
embroidered corners, scalloped and hemstitched edges. All on fine
sheer lawn, very special price, 9c each. Now Is your opportunity to
lay in a supply of handkerchiefs when you can buy them at half price.
IjAihks km hkoi nr.it i:i txii,.it.s.
Ladlca' embroidered turnover collars In hemstitched, pretty open
work scrolls, floral and medallon designs, on Swiss lawn.
RARE
VALUES during this sale, each 9c.

OOMPANT

S

Milwaukee

n.

k

h,

1

l

mi.

AT VFUV SP1X1XL IMMCKS.
Huttonhotes Don't make any more buttonholes; buy
them already made, by the yird. and save time and labor. For dreias
waists, shirt waists, corset covers and children's guimps, black or
white, 10c, 12 He, and 15c the yard.
Colgate's and Mennen Talcum Powder, standard the world over;
exceptional value, 16c.
J. R. Williams' and Colgate's Shaving Ponps. two other world'
standards, at half price during this sale; the cake 6c.
Chamois Skin 6c. Tooth Rrushes 5c. Sponges 6e.
Rifety Pins
1c dozen. Paper Pins lc. Hooks and Eyes lc the card. Spool Cotton,
2 and 3 spools, 6c.
Box of 80 Assorted Hair Pins 3c.
Shoe Lacea
lc the pair. Darning Cotton 2c the spool. Toilet Paper, 6 rolls 25c.
Whisk Prnoms, 13c. Darning Balls, Sc. Carpet Tacks le box. 2V4
dozen Clothes Pins 4e. Handy Knobs lc each. Black Shoe Paste le
box. Spring Mouse Traps 2c; and a hundred and one other useful
articles at equally small prices.
HAMMOCKS.
Now is the tlm of year to buy a Hammock. The principle upon
which our hammocks are built gives greater strength and lasting
nunlilloa than Is obtained through any other method of construction.
They are also noted for the excellence of material used, strength of
weave, beauty of design, etc. Special prices on all of our hammocks
during this sale.
SPECIAL PRICES ON GRANITE AND GLASSWARE THIS WEEK.
HOYS' MXiMC.KP: SHIRTS. CI.KARANCK SALF, 2o.
This sale Assortment consists of odd patterns from our regular
lines. They are made of durable madras, chamhry and percales, and
are carefully finished, some with cuffs attached and others with one
pair detached.
The assortment of sir.es Is liberal from 12 to 14.
The patterns are all attractive In small figures, stripes and checks.
Extra special price, each 29c.
HOYS' KXKK PANTS
at a saving of one half, sizes 3, 4, 5, and 6 only.
Light and dark
gray, stripes and rhecks, diagonal weaves and corduroy, plain and
knickerbockers.
These goods are well worth double the price we
offer them for this week. We divide them Into two lots and offer them
at 39c and 68c the pair.
KXTUAORIUXAUY RPIXTAI
negligee shirts, coat style, easy to put on easy to
Men's
take off. It Is very seldom that you aee shirts made coat style sell for
less than $1.25.
Generally they are $1.60 up. This coat shirt that
we place on sale this week Is a neat, well made shirt In every respect.
White ground with small blue and black figures, It I
well worth
double the price we offer It for this week.
Tou will have to come
early In the week to get them as they are sure to go fast at the Special Price we place on them. 68c each.
Men's and Boys' Fancy Silk Row Tie ln assorted light and dark
colors.
Extra special price, 6c each.
SPIXTAI, IN ItOX IAPFlt AND KXVTCIOPFX.
paper
Thl
and envelopes Is first class In every respect, and cannot
possibly be made to sell for less than 26c regular. Oxford size sheets,
plain or ruled, assorted flaps on envelopes.
Special price during this
ale, 10c the box.

r.MimoiiKiti.n waist pattf.hns.

W1I1TK MUSLIN I'N DI'TRSK

ladle,' an

.

NOTIONS

Ever-read-

White Lawn waist patterns, i
yards,
fine white lawn,
cuffs of whi t mercerized embroidery, In raised
effect, assorted designs.
Svlal prion for this sale, o and 8c roh.

Wholesale Dealer
Central. Fbone

-

oa

i,.nirs'

All of our

thl, week.

trimming for front and

of true quality.

Portalos, N. M., May 18. (Special).
of .Sulphur
Dr. H. H. Thomaa
Jsprlnga, Ark., has opened an oftlce and
will practice his profession here.
Frank Warnlca has purchased the
Eill Stewart livery stable and will continue the business.
J. 1. titone, president of the Ctti-en- s'
National bank, has returned
home from Mineral Wella, Texas,
where h has been for the pat month
recuperating from, a serious illness.
Heavy rains in Spring Valley town-chi- p
raised the water so high in Stillwater creek that fording has been
W. Standley lost a fine
dangerous.
cimn of mules in an attempt at crossing.
The business outlook for Roosevelt
county has never been better. The
jange Is in excellent shape, the stock-in ar6 encouraged and all spring
"is r giving promise of a thrifty

.

INTF.HKSTINO SPI0OI.MA IN IiADIF' WAISTS.
Made of fine quality white lawn. The workmanship and designs
of lace and embroidery on thosP walMs arr- - far above the average. We
are able to offer these waists nt shout half price, for the reason that
they are manufacturers' samples and we have bought them much below the regular rrlee. They have to be seen for the values to be appreciated.
Sporlal prion, for this sale lHo. HI II
ad HI. 48 raoh.

MILWAUKEE
STEItX-SCHIiOS-

llll;

T,-r- T

Come, have a taste

anil the n.orctximllw wr. will offer
us to list only a wnnll portloa
nml tatilci. .Inrlnir the week for your lns,e.
Tin, SMvlal Kale "III boirln Moo, lay.
--

nt

wti will rrmkn sprrlal priors on, bill they will bo laid out on onr counter
1
How.
article that wp offer will be nt a prion bejow Ui nmrkot. A (.KM IMi
May 18th, mid laM until Saturday nlpht. May 83rd.

S5)EER

In New Mexico.
N. M

is tljP

or

LATZ

Interesting Notes From the
Busy Places and New

h. dmoront from most mlo. for Uie, reason that I It hetng hrl.l In tho middle of tlm
Kini I list Is In demand at tho prr-etime. All Spring and ISnmmor Rood. Our simro will
iroofls Uial

This Sale will
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Montezuma Grocery 4 Liquor Co.
1C0PPER and 1HIRDJ

Imported

and

Domestic

Groceries

and

Liquors
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TiiE SWIFT SPLCIITC CO., ATLANTA, G.I.
v.
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placed in j The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost'of

t
T

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Heer by the Hottle or Case. Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitot.

Phone 1029

sln-M-

3

times for 35c, or

6

times for 50c.
ADVERTISE IN THE EVENING CITIZEN
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THE

Bread

Butternut

i

II. IWitrurlit of tin
An

tUu-ke-

llHil

t

i:iriuinlliuiry

Sulo

of Nciisonalilo Goods Sale
AND
Stiirtcil This Morning.
Look for the Label
merchandise
A sale of seasonable
whs inatiguraeil thin morning nt the
Itaeket store. 2(14 West Hold avenue,
and 2" South Second street, which
will continue all this week
Mr. 1. H. Itoat-righ- t.
The pinpi
says of this sale, "that It will
be' dirtVicnt from nio.st sales for the
Every Morning at 7J
reason that It Is being heH In the
middle of the season, anil the mer
O'clock.
In
chants- - offered Is the kind that Is 'ry
demand at the present time
n
n,,, h.l nriccs will he placed
offered
everything, and everything
TBY OUR CREAM PUFFS
will prove to be a genuine nargiun.
nt the article. Included In
the long list of bargain offerings are
ladies sample waists, made or wnueis
lawn at 9 cents to J1.4S, which
me
over
nnir
a
trifle
just
f these narmeniA in
regular prli
Phone 597
202 East Central
there are ladles' embroidered waisi
pa terns, white muslin underwaists,
COOU embroidered collars, dainty and sheer
lawn handkerchiefs, all Included In
specials.
the half-pric- e
For the home are emoroineren
,.i,whi,,n silos, all attractive designs
and no two alike. The prices range
from ia cents to 85 cents. An unusual ilsnlav of table damask and
twilled toweling at htilf price, is catch
the eyes or customers ana is go
fresh Fruits and Vegetables ing
ing rapidly. Then there are ham Everything the Market Atfords mocks, regular 25 cent boxes or stalom-rat 10 cents a box. notions,
'lirate'M and William's Shaving soaps
Talcum powder, and hun
STHAWIW IlKlKS
dreds of articles under this heading
IH.ArKUKKIUKS
at just half price.
FINKXI'Pl.K.S
Then for the men are offered neglirisriT
gee coat shirts, white with blue or
black figures at 6 cent Coat shirts
ouanliks
seldom offered for less than 11.50.
are
SfMMKIl SQI'ASII
For the boys are offered negligee
NKW
shirts of good quality at 29 cents
each, knee pants at 39 and 58 cents,
CI COIIIEHS
men's and boys' fancy silk bow ties.
ASI'AllAGrS
In a great variety of color, at 5 cents
TOMATOES
each.
There la something here for everyFltriT J RS, ALIi SIZES JEI-Lbody. The store Is crammed full of
GLASSES
AND EVEKY.
bargains, very few of which are men.
PKESEKVIXG.
TIUXG
tloned In this article. We advise
everybody to call at The Racket at
the tirst opportunity and before the
assortment Is depleted.

Hot Rolls

French Bakerv

MALOY'S

i;uri:

Y

MALOY.'S

PROBATE

PHONE 72

Aerdome
THEATER
Cor. Second and Lead
Tuft

III

Iteal

l

ife

lien II nr.
Songs: "Vaeotlon Dhjs"
'l'nitel States."

Continuous Performance
Every Evening, Starting

AT 8 O'CLOCK
Entire Change of Program
Mondays and Thursdays

Admission

10

cents

CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOCXXXXXXXju

ABOUT TOW

Mlsa

Hums is viwitlng her
in Roswell, N'. M., who is a

Harriet

brother
teacher In the military institute In
that city, and expects to be gone
about ten days.

accompanied by
Ben I'eckernian,
his wife and child, are registered at
the Sturgcs hotel and expect to be in
the city about ten days. Mr. I'ecker-na- n
is traveling salesman tor Hen.
iiomeria &. Coof New York and Sun
uf lad es',
Kranciacu, manufacturers
children's and infanta' Weal doles.
The Modern Brotherhood society
will meet at Red Men hall tonight anil
take in 27 new members, which will
make a total of 14 7 in six weeks.
Prom our progress we are making
now we will reach 200 by June 15
All members are requested to be pres-

ent tonight et
o'clock sharp. Kdgar
i'ark. Deputy.
The baseball game at Helen yester
day resulted In a victory for the
Beleliitea. The ncoro was to 7, Wil- lard taking the Httie end The weath
er was ideal and the playing very
fwtt, the rivalry between the players
beinir acute. The Witlard team was
accompanied to Helen by a large num
bur of route w. Tile vis torn Wi le ten
dered a inception at the Helen Com
mercial club.
Ile. MeUueen Gray, chaplain of
M

the

A. F. A. M. of New Mexico, de

livered an able address to Uillut
Abyad Temple yesterday afternoon at
the Masonic Temple on North Third
street un the social, spiritual and
moral application of Masonry to hu
man life The speaker gave a review
of the history of the order from thebeginning at King Solomon's letiipl.ad
mihI delivering a very pleasing
dress.

REPUBLICAN

RECORD

In

Muscle anil I OiKlurnnee.

There was ft splendid display of
muscle and endurance as well lis cleverness Ht Traction park Saturday,
w hen the embryo athlete
of the city
schools tried for honors at various
forms of school athletics, and some
very satisfactory marks were registered.
The results of the various events
were as follows:
100 yard das- h- Coi n, Third ward
school, first; Uossi, Fourth ward, second; Hartllne. Third ward, third.
Narejo, Third ward,
SU0 yard dash
Loels, Fourth ward, seeond;
first;
Wickhnin, Third ward, third
Jump Hartllne,
Running
broad
Third ward, first; Kossl. Fourth ward,
seeond; Fletcher. Fourth ward, third.
220 yard dash Coen, Third ward,
first; Fletcher, Fourth ward, second;
McCaffrey, Third ward, third.
One mile relay race -- Austin, Fourth
l;
wnrd, first; Coen. Third ward,
ltueb, Second ward, third.
The results of the afternoon meet,
which was participated in mainly by
high school athletes, was as follows:
100 yard dash
Jaffa, first;
second; Fournelle, third; time,
12 seconds.
Hroad Jump Jaffa, first; Fournelle,
second; Wickham, third; distance, 10
feet, 10 Inches.
High jump Henncrlch. first; Jaffa,
second; Fournelle. third; 4 feet, 4
Inches.
8S0
yard dash Fournelle, first;
Bachechi, second; Cooper, third.
440 yard dash Cooper, first; Wickham, econd; Schutt, third.
Henne-ricShot put Hachehi, first;
second; Hosenwald, third
220 yard dash Jaffa, first; Cooper,
second; Hachechi, third.
The highest Individual number of
points were credited to Coen, of the
Third ward school, and Jaffa, of the
high achnol.
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SIONTEZIIMA TUUST CO.

May. $7.13; July, $7.30.
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New York Sloeks.
York,
New
May
is. Followlnu
are closing quotations on the stock

exchange today:
Amalgamated Copper
Atchison
do. preferred
New
York Centra!
Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific
I'liion Pacific
1'nlted States Steel
do. preferred
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Ituilil-In- u
or
IsTin mil Into Pavilion
.
I 'or Pivm-iiiwas made today
Announcement
r
that tile first floor of the
building at file corner of
vill
Copper avenue an I Second Mtn-etbe turned into a huge skating rink
pending the complet on of the balance of the building. The first floor
has been leased by Ross Merritt and
the
Charles White, who conducted
skating rink In the Klks'
theater
building.
They expect t have the rink opened for business by the end of the
present week, and It will he the largest and finest rink in New Mexico
The floor In now being laid and
there will be 12. "nil square feet of
sk itlng room when it Is completed.
Tin- - lioor is uf line maple and the sur-fie
ill ,e like glass.
It Is exp-clthat the floor Will he
'own by tomorrow evening an I work
' ill
t'nn he pushed in the windows
ami decorating and lighting the hall.
It is helVvcd
that the new rink
will he ii winner from the start. It Is
on the car line anil cent rally located.
Messr.s. Merritt and White will announce the opening of the rink In a
will lie
A good orchestra
few days.
employ hi to furnish music for the
link and there will be other features
ti please and attract.
Liina-sirlekl-

anil

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

-

B.

tl. Briggs
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DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO

ALlOWtli

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

i.
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First Nationals
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE,

TV.

AT.

PHARMACY

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

$250,000

Corner Guld Ave. and 1st St.

Smile Sweetly Out l'ion the
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Audience, Km No Hoys Will
Appvur.
Occidental Building
Ten
of the city's fairest young
ur. ellirerlv
ludi..u
m.
" n ' j discllSSilllfn lieW
i....i.
Bring U Your Prescriptions
dresses and the most effective way of
doing up hair, while they put the f
touches on their high school
education. Hut no l.oys are planning
new suits and training cow licks to stay
where they are put. for me graduatMOVING
IMflX'IU
liATIIST
ing class of the Albuquerque high
ing.
cut rely
AM ll.l.l sTUATHI SON LIS.
Judging from the way these jlctures school this year willwillconsist
be no Johns
LaMatliiei- - every afteriKMm.
have been received there is no doubt of girls, andor there
Williams answering
Tuesday
wiiivenlr
matinees
dies'
that liny will have an important bear or Henrys dignified
professor bunds
mill lYiilay af terniKiiist; ailmlsslon
ing on the presidential campaign, and when the
sheepskins.
III iviiis mid u souvenir vtliliotit
that other candidates will aval: them out the Albuquerque
men
young
Are
I'lii'di-cu'y
charge.
eti-i- i
prl?
selves of the benefits of molugt aph
education?
higher
a
little
of
every
10
iitN
Siiturday;
iiintliiee
to further their interests. In Chicago
boys
were
several
It
is
there
tliat
sail
m
In.
gift
thrown
a
wlili
alone .1 is estimated that a half
it started,
lion pi opii saw Hie picture
and in Mi the present class when one
roNTIM'Ol S PrHIX)ltM WVK
by one
New York aboui the same number, hut they have dropped out
AT NKiHT. STAHTINtJ AT 8.
roll.
the
answer
to
not
left
one
is
and
it would appear mat many millions
nu n on
aciiuainled While there may be no young
10
of pei. pie i!ui- - became
graduates,
with the secretary of war and gained the stage when the class
huge
I'UNTINC..
unusually
AN
ATTKACTIVi:
to
signs
an
all
point
inimpressions which could not be
ex-- !
In the window of Simon Stern, the
stilled by nges of newspaper com- attendance at the commencement
nota- - clothier, is a magnificent oil painting
be
will
audience
the
and
ercises.
camment oi by the fiery speeches of
ble for the number of young men at- - entitled "Irrigation."
paign orators.
This picture w u painteu ny . ai.
Tile pictures are nf a high quality, tending.
of
considerable
an artist
Harron.
exbeing clear and steady, and have
icte, for the Irrigation emigres. I'
cited much favorable comment. The
Is
original
and considered of
IN A NEW LOCATION
entire!)
Kalein company is to he congratulated
high value and Is for sale. The lady,
seupon tlieir entei pris; in having
Irrigation and who
who
cured such an interesting uid
a ted .is ;( mo Id f 'r this painting U
Jay
s
('hnrb
and
Uros
lieahl
subject.
most beautiful woestablished in their one of
These pictures ai now ui exhi- Keahl, are now
rn i li
street
2 ft South Set-onew
at
store
bition at Hie Aerdome.
A
gre.it deal of study has been
They have a new- and excellent stock
given this piece of work, and shows
of delicious candies, including lliun
(X(U)MIU) Tlir.VIT.K.
hand of nature In every master
Melodialna and couicd.v are graph- irs and Itood's chocolates, complete stheroke.
for further Information
periodicals,
newspapers
line
of
maand
by
picture
ically putiayed
the
at Savoy hotel.
fruits,
chine at the Colombo. The liatlle at fresh and carefully selected
Sea and The Bank Robbers ale as pineapples, strawberries, oranges, etc
lio.
Xacnmii'i will be back from
realistic as real nielodiauia. The two They have installed a new onyx soda Kin-opin September and will be at
are
capacity.
large
There
of
fountain
Hnl
Thieves
Airship
comic piclures.
hts nfe.ee In the N T Armljo luildlng
the Intermittent Alarm I'lmk pro- plenty of seat and the drinks are the ; nf s. Member I '.. I'll.
town.
in
coolest
and
best
laughter
Two
tuneful
of
duce shouts
That the Dcahl llnit more will be
songs. "1 silly Hear" ami
"Suldier'n
i.v tlt.it vacation time is here you
Dream" ci inplete a very pleasing very popular gocd without saying, and will wait some needlework to do.
If good jiirvice and courteous treat- i in to Mrs. Wilson's for your suppll.-spi igr.iin. There will h.. a matinee toment count, tlulr nucccsa is assured. 2ns W.-sV.M.1
I,cad.
morrow with change nf pictures.
.
1
Kennedy'! Laxative Cough Syrup
The Albuquerque Hrowns baseball
too iiAiK to t'Uvsiry.
LOST Uold milligram flick pin, C. team will be reorganized tomorrow doe not constltpate, but on the other
regently
OeWitte Uttle Early msen are
hand lti laxative principle
o. M., between 101 N. Second U night. All eligible player are
Children like it. small, safe, eure and gentle little pill.
quested to report at Armory hall move the bowels.
and 1'osital Telegraph office.
Sold by J. II. O'Ulelly Co.
Sold by J. H. O'RIelly Co.
promptly at b o'clock.
if returned to I'ostal.
"

1NTEBES1

Co.

W.

J. PATTERSON

(t will pay you to look into tbte.
RIO

and 20 cts

.

W$t Sliver Ambu
Albuquerque, N. M.

3

i

To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from jur owe
mills located in the bet body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when it Is Just t cheap?

s

te

311-31-

STABLE

GIVE US A CHANCE

ed

Prices

LIVERY AND BOARDING

TELEPHONE S7

Crystal Theater

GRANDE LUMBkH

Phone 8.

COAL

MEK1CAN

HItK'K.

OKKKILLOS

Cor. 3rd and Marquetti

P.MATTEUCCI
I.PMi

ANTHRACITE
Kurnace.

CO.

Mixed

MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES...
Pine lielrug A Specialty.
103 NORTH FIRST STRICT

1

-
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e

1

ping Cough.
"In February our daughter had the
ugh. Mr. Lane, of Hart
whooping
Chamberlain's
rer unmendej
land.
and said It gave hi
Cough Ken-eoWe
Mutisfaction.
customers t ie best of
found It as he said, and can recom
mend It to anyone having children
troubled with whooping cough." says
For
Mrs. A. Gobs, of Durand. Mich.
aai by all druggists.
lum

!!

Children, even more so than their1
rs. need food that contains brain.
g
hone and
elements. No
food has these In su-- h quantity and
quality as Rood, sound, wholesome v
bread the k nil we bake
If you1
don't know our bread, try a loaf today.
It is so mm h better than the
ordinary sort.

er

Ltinn-Strickle-

CLASS

run old ai.k.

capital and surplus, $Rm,uo

j

1.10

WILL

itriMMvt;
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teeth-makin-

1227
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
oooo ooooi. mimjm'mt ooooccoooooooo

Clilcairo LIvcstoek.
Chicago, May 18. Cattle Receipt
19. mill; steady to shade higher: beeves.
$4.7,1 Hi 7.25:
$4.6511 5.60;
Texan s.
westerns, $4.501i 6.00; stockers and
feeders. $3. 6OI1 .1.5.1; cows and heifers. $4.001i 5.:S.I; calves. $4.7.'. It 6.2.1.
Sheep Receipts 31.000;
lOlil.le
lower; w esterns, $4 (10 ii 5. S5 ; yearlings,
$1.90 116.5.1;
lambs, $l.,.001i
7 40; w esterns, $.1.ou ii 7.40.

i

1

ii

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

Wool

IS.

Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.

ALL SIZES.

in S. 45.

Co land

Dress

White Frost

The Latest

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers

ROLLER SKATES

Grain mid 1 rovlsions.
Chicago, May IS. Wheat May.
11.00 ; July, 89 Vc.
Corn May, 7(ic; July. 54e.
Oats May. 53 'fee; July, 4.1 c.
Pork May. 13.3.1; July. HX.f.O.
Lard May, Js.37 Va ; July Js.42'i

PREVAILS

Gli'U Will

White Frost

1

by Millions

ttn-ater-

FOR 1908
Finest automatic dry-a- ir
system of refrigeration and most
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market

steady;
territory and western mediums, 7 n
19c; fine mediums, 15fi 16c; fine, 11

Hullington.

IN GRADUATING

MRP

Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Prices right.

4)14c.

V.

tfm-

St, Ijouis Wool.

-

FEMININITY

of People in All
Purta of Country.
The moving pictures of Secretary
Taft were released on April 17, and
presented simultaneously in thousands
s
In
the
of moving picture
United Stales and Canada. The metropolitan papers devoted columns of
matter to the subject, and never in
the history uf inutogiapliy has such
recognition been accorded a motion
picture by the dally press. The pic
tures were exhibited at the Orpheuni
theater on State street, Chicago, One
of the finest theaters devoted to mo
tion pictures in America, operated by
Mest-rs- .
Jones, Liuick and Shafer,
wh.cn was thronged all day and even

Spelter

IS.

Refrigerators

High Grade

i' Motioi

Louis,

St.

s,

.Meiller, A.

HKCONI3 AND COPPER

ooooooooooooo

Money Market.
New York, May Is. Money on call
easy, 1 (u 1
per ent; prime mercantile paper, 3 it 4.

iiirT

L

..F. H. STRONG..

STHONO HLOCK

steady.
New
14.22 W i 4.27 Va ; lake copper firm,
T
1 2
c ; nil ve r, u 2 Tti c.
it

Lan-dolf-

i;.
C.

IJRING TIIK I5AHY ALONG

Tlie Me tills.
York, May IS. Lead

Commercial Club Members Will Com-M-l- e
for Cues to He Presented
to The liest I'liiyers.
the
Next Thursday evening ma-kbeginning of the billiard and poo!
tournament to be given by the Commercial club at Its rooms. Among
those entered in the pool contest are
Messrs. li. A. Frost, A. H. Coinstock.
l,
C. S. White, A. Ii. MeOwffey. K.
W. W. White, Thomas Dunahy.
McCroden,
N. C
Sam L. Pickard.
Leon Ilertisog. W. 11 Fiyini, James
tlladdlng, Jay A. Hubbs. J. M. Hob-binJulius Stuab, S. Harth, F.dvvard
Corriell. These entered in the billiard
contest were II. li. Wciller, Thomas
Wilkerson, Howard Clark, (ieorge W.
Stubbs. Noa llfeld, J. 11. ti'ltielly and
Louis llfeld.
The tournament will continue for
The prizes will be
ot b ast ten days.
two beautiful (U'S, one to be given to
the victor oils pool player and one to
the best billiardist. The cues are
made nf the finest woods, being inlaid
with natural colored South American
woods, and are well worth working
for. The handicaps have pot yet been
arranged but will be aniioumcd tomorrow. The members who have entered tlulr names on the list have
been practicing hard and some veiy
line p.ay.ng is luin looked forward
to by in- rest of the club members.
Those appointed as huuoicappcl's aic
i

May

St. Louis,
S4.60.

FULTON'S GO CARTS

MARKETS

TELEGRAPHIC

h,

Probate Judge Romero this morning granted a petition appointing Cur-m5. de Longari guardian of Jose
Aragou, minor. The wislns of the deceased mother during her lifetime
wire In accordance with the action of
the court.
The accounts from the following
persons against the eetate of Mrs. Annie Ldicbs, deeused, were allowed by
the court: Charles Traff, F. H.
Strong, Li, E. Dickson, St. Joseph sanitarium, Dr. John F. f'earcc, William
Chaplain. C. May, Trotter & Hart kins.
.Slai Hay & Grain company, K. A. (ier-tlH. J. Collins, Simon Stem, Monarch Grocery company, Kale Keiky.
San Jose Market, Ullo Dieckmann.
Report of the appraisers of the
was approved. The estate was worth
about $4j,0UU.
C. T. French gave bond fur $liun
of
the estate o'
us administrator
George V. Walker, deceased. Tin.
report of .he appraisers of the extitr
was ap;doveu.
of Angelina Ahs-and- ii
Felix Haca and W. t Strick.. r wen
appointed appraisers if the estate of
W. 11. (Mulders, deceased.
Monday, Ju.y li. .was set fur Unhealing of tii' liual up. nt of John
of
F. Pearce as administrator
Messrs.
of Lola Ba.uiei man, deceased. and F.
The court adjourned till June 1.

A NEW LOT OF

s

Several petitions are going the
rounds today, emanating from some
mysterious source, asking for members to a young men's Republican
club.
It is understood that the club originated Sunday, when several young
men got together and decided to try
and effect an organization for young
Republican voter.
There will be no gray hairs In the
crowd, It Is said, and the youngsters
will run their affairs themselves. The
club will lie composed largely of
young men who will cast their first
vote this fall.
They will band themselves together
for the purpose of discussing political
measures and nu n and for holding
social sessions. It is swid the first
meeting of the club will probably be
called next week and that if the membership la large enough a club room
will be secured w In re headquarters
can be maintained. The petitions today were signed by a large number
of young Republicans.

eec-oin-

pool am

JUST RECEIVED

CLUB

lU'lnij Clreiilaliil TNxlay for
.No Gray Heads In the.
Ocml ' Most of Members
New Voters.

at TnirUoii I'ark Petition
leinlH-rt:cellfiit Display of

Meet Suliirilav

lUsnlts

s

Viewed

maMtn.niin'tet

COURT

GOOD

MAKE

RACKET

MEN FORM

YOUNG

PUBLIC SCHOOL ATHLETES

SPECIAL MAY SALE

MONDAY, MAT IS, IMS.

"'

liMaMJ

CI.F.AN

C1IKH.

SMITHIN'ti

MH

rOI.

N ATI VK KIMl.l
CASH ONLY.

WOOD
TFFJiPHOXE

tl

W. H. HAHN & GO.

THIRD STKEET

Meat Market
rtwh and Salt Me
Steam Saiuaure Factory.
1
KM 1 KL1EXWOKT
Masonlo Building, North Thirl mri

All Kinds uf

Highland Livery

lllack Cat stockings for men, woThe beat wearing,
nicest looking and most perfect fitting hosiery on the market. Colors, PlMiue HAMUKOOK BKOS.
I lH John M.
So.
white, tan or black. Prices run from
Saddle horses a specialty.
Bee,
12 H to 60c. C. May's shoe store, 314 drivers In the city.
Proprietors e6
West Central avenue.
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.
men and children.

JJ

r
MONDAY,

MAY IA,

rmctyaxyatcmcmC!Mcmomn$soato

REV.

MARSH

ADVISES

Japanese Vegetable Down Mattress
AGAINST HIGHER

SPHRE
L

k.

ltfw.

ML

.

...

Tells Girls In Baccalaureate
Serrnon That Domestic Life
Is Best of All.

Afoif Comfort bit and Our bit Mattress Made.
Feather weight, only 2."; lls ami IikiVch like 4(1 11m. With occasional
sun Imtli will lust for 'years, Htitl never park or lutn. We have customers who have used them for 10 years and they stay they are as
man.
pin) ax new. Hood enough for a kirn, cheap enough for a
Only 1 2. SO Cash toM en Jo days approval
(iive Ihem a trial and you will tuive no other
Manufactured expressly tor the Futrelle Furniture Co.
ffc

Last evening at the First Presby-lerla- n
ihurch, Hev. V. J. Marsh delivered the baccalaureate sermon to
the graduating class of the Albuquerque high school, and a large crowd of
outsiders who were interested In the
work. The sermon delivered by Kev.
Maivh was a particularly tine one
and those fortunate enough in being
able to be there were weJl repaid. The
niuslo was furnished by the Irrigation
Congress chorus in charge of Miss
Strong, and was thoroughly enjoyed.
Mis. Frank closed the service with a
song. Mr. Schwentker's selections on
the oigan vvera very good as usual
and tlie scrvues as a whole were
beautiful and impressive and nut soon
lo be forgotten by the graduates.
Hev. Marsh was ably aas.jjted by
Hev. Krnesi Moscr of the Ueriuan
Lutheran church, who read the
Scripture, Kev. J. A. ijliaw of the
Haptist church, who offered prayer,
and Hev. Frederick Grimm of the
who
pronounced
Christian church,
the benediction.
Those graduating this year are the
Marguerite
Misses
Mavniie Heed,
Schuster, Helen Andeisou, Gertrude
Walker, Grace Grimmer, Grace Pur-dKiiith Joyce, Sallie Chaves, lrma
Tripled and Alice Schrleber.
Hev. Marsh chose as his text Luke
9. 4 6 "And there arose a reasoning
among them, which of thpm was the
greatest" He referred to the lives of
great men in history and of the ambition that made them great. Characterizing "Human ambition
is the
constant motive force of public
events', the staple of historical narration," he pointed out the difference
between true and false ambition,,
telling his audience that
nut
should be
the predominating desire.
The fait hat all the graduates this
year are girls gave Hev. Marsh an
opportunity to advise In the matter of
a "career." He spoke in puit as fol-

ior

Futrelle Furniture Co.
I

west End viaduct

ooooooooooooo

REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

y,

J. H. O'Rielly,

Joshua S. Raynolds,

Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.

President.

HOTELS AND RESORTS!
For information concernim: any of the places advertised in this column ami tor descriptive literature,
call at The Citizen office or write to the Advertising
Manager, Alhtupierque Citizen. AlliuUerque, N. M.

self-cultu-

t!i1iHJ

;

I'.IMIM lio'l' KPKINOS HOTEL. I'ik Angles. The most curative treat- low s:
nt i I'nl ccuer. cool ocean breeze. Hot Springs
"My young friends, us you advance
ment tor iJ'cimiiiii
room, no noise, no duM. no tips, street ciir to door. Pamphlets into maturity of years, as you bevuicr In cm-iat Citizen ol'lice er I. writing Dr. (,. V. Tnm Medical Supt.
come more independent, more
in thought and action, as
full of courage and eontiileiice you
start out in life, cherish no aspiraRefw n I shed
Remodeled
tions that by any chance may ever
into contlicl with the principle
When in Lor Angeles stop at the come
of this si
ml commandment, 'Thou
sh.ilt love thy neighbor as thyself." In
audition to the high source from
which it emanate, it lias received the
sanction of the wise and good In
every generation.
Let it be your
JOiJN C. ALTHOUSE
noble part to illustru'e this high-bor- n
N.
168
Main St , Los Angeles, Cal. principle in practical life. This means
that in its relation to others, your
twnbition shall take the form of serv- From S. 1". ciut take EUROPEAN PLAN 50r. UP
that your purpose shall lie, not
llrookl'ii Ave. Cars;
RMtaursnt Connrclfd
bu; to serve
from Salt Lake and
Ike;conquer and despoil,
fellows; that any line of action
Santa Fe Depots take
.
JP,al "a'"
theWk : which vvouhl dash wi;h the interests
jof olheis. however. much it may
or Month
then one block north,
promise in the w a, of
finally
is to lie lirmly an
rejected, as unworthy a
In :he hour of ambition an tempt. -'
lion, remember these words of pre- eminent wisdom, 'lie that is greatest
among you shad lie your servant.'
Transient Meals, 3Se.
Regular Board, SS per week
"The evident conclusion of these
remarks is that selfculture and serv-- j
I'reukfast, Lunch and Dinner served
Ice are t lie elements which consti- Cor. 5th St. and Central Ave.
PHONZ 47S
tu e a true amhitiuii. For the sake
of convenience I have separated thein
ami made tlieni two distinct topics in
tile process of discussion. Itut let me
remind you that In actual experience
They
they are Inseparably united.
"
,
r
point in different directions.
ni'vi-come into conflict. They
Ji:M!Z HOT SPRINGS They nevermany
voices that blend m
are like
song Into one perfect harmony, one's
A
iintv- t.. nlhetM mat' xiiinctinii'K seem
Th" rift,?,. -ORIGINAL
to clash witli one's own Interests, hut
It Is only ihe narrower and more lim-- 1
QBA TH HOUSES
ne Win ii Jesus was hanging
line', froml liernalillo
Suif-'on the cross His enem.es in iriutrph
anu 'ieiinion exclaimed. 'He saved
to .lemey Hot Springs in
others, llim.-il- f
He cannot
rave'
one dav. Sia'.'e l. aves J!i
:y
'I heir vision
was too restricted.
i'uesilav V Saturday
Hi- - death
mi the crosn lie was enabled to fulfill His mission to the
world, and it was only in the phv.-ieit
...
sense
thai He could not save himTICKL1S SOLD AT
Physically He sacrificed Himself.
self In order to serve others. Sacrifice
W"L. TRIMBLE'S
A. J. tyi KllO, Prop.
is never to he sought for its own
sake. There Is no value in penance.
There is no virtue In
punishment.
But when sacrifice lies
In the path of duty as a necessary incident in the fulfillment of one's mission to o hers, then It may contribute
largely both to character and service.
A. C. Bilicke
John S. Mitchell
LCS ANGELES
We have two interpretations of the
sacrifice of Jesus, one from the stand,
TWO NEW ELEV 4T0RS
point of Jwu Himself, the other
NtW FURNITURE
fmni the stamlpoln: of the world,
NEW PLUMBING
NEW
which he came to serve. The first
Interpretation is this: 'For the (oy
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements made this scumiii fur Hie
that was wet before Him He endured
Convenience, Comfort and Safety of our (iuests.
the itiisi." Ah. the enemir of I'hrM
Hy His death upon
were mistaken.
New Mexico
the cross. He saved Himself as well
as others. liy His sacrifice He graspAll Fileclric Cars to Mountain anil lieach llesnrts stop at our door. Direct
reigns forever.
ed the crown and
cars to and from all railway depots. The Hullctbcck Caft is more popular than tvtr.
Then from the standpoint of service:
'Wherefore, He is able to save unto
the uttermost them that come unto
by Him." So, in the supreme IInsist upon DeWltt'i Witch Hazel God
llustration
the ages,
FOR TWO REASONS
(or
pile. and service,of with
.t. It is especially good
their component of
Sold t.y J H. O'HIelly Co.
sacrifice, were blended Into perfect
harmony.
So will they be in every
In house
Soilie A l Hreton,
life that is Inspired by a true ambitfurriishinK.s "f all iie.srlptionf,
Sl VAi:i; AIMllSIAN LANDS.
ion.
It is a necessity in the divine
t' Jnn. Horiadailo and Comand human relations which obtain
pany, anil still diiinK business at the
I have opened an office at Su- in the wise economy of God
"For
old relatile tand, 117 Wist (Juld
wanee, X. M., for the purpose of
whosoevir would save his life shall
avenue, will
all gunls ai remark-atdp;
aiding
lose
his
land seekers in lotat'ng
lose
hut whosoever shall
low iirlc-fur ite- - next tin day.
homesteads and desert land en- life for my sake, the same shall save
teRlnning Mnieliiy. May the lsth, ami
tries. I have conveyances and
It."
lasting until Saturday, May Hie uOtli.
a n prepared
to show patrons
"I am ad nionllied that this ts a
Uea-suTo i idui e our stuck,
uV'-any
the
at
lands
Can
time.
special
service I rns.v he expected not
y
larg.- to carry
which is uniu
furnish all information concern- only to make some remarks of gen2
To
' some
thr"Uh the sunmier. iteasiin
ii g land entries of all kinds
eral application, but also t
better advertise our business. And
Wire requests for ervicei via
directly suggested by the ocwords
will s.ty in the way of parenthesis,
Laguna. Agent for S. F. P. R. K.
casion. The graduating class of the
that we do hauling lor the public.
K. O. MARMOX,
lands.
high school, which Is before me, and
Phone No. 4 22.
Civil Engineer; County Surveyor
which supplies the moilve for this
of Valencia County.
assemblage, U composed of ten young
Subscribe for Tb Citizen.
o
ladles. This circumstance would nat
T

U. S. HOTEL

j

fagb nvm

QUE CITIZEN.

ALBIIQI?

ISO.

urally lead to ome reflections on the
direction In which a woman's ambitIn recent years
ion should point.
there seems to have arisen In the
social mind an uncertain and uneasy
feeling regarding the usual "fate" of
woman to be lost and burled alive
and forgotten In an obscure domesticity.. 'The woman with a career' has
stepped blithely forward to Rssert her
superiority over the wives and mothers of this and past generations. None
of the humdrum, commonplace domestic routine for her. The press, to
a certain degree, has echoed the complaint, and has proclaimed a wider
and a higher sphere for the tender
sex. The stage has responded to the
growing sentiment and eminent his
trionic talent has been dedicated to
ihe sacred cause of belittling the
home, casting olurs upon the marriage relation and announcing the
woman from the
emancipation of
conventionalities or the past, the safeguards of social purity and of the
home.
"We should all rejoice In the elevaIt Is necessary for
tion of woman.
her own happiness, and for the highest development of the race. In opportunities for education, In social
customs. In law, she should recognized to be, as she Is by nature, the
equal of man. To provide for exceptional circumstances and misfortunes
by which she may be denied
her
proper desiiny, It is well that she
should have opportunities for Independence In the business and professional world. But beware of cherishing or inculculating th sentlmen that
there Is a higher sphere for woman
than marriage and a domestic life. It
will be a time of mourning for this
now Illustrious nation when our intelligent, educated, gifted women as
a class, Bhall turn their backs upon
the career to which God and nature
call them, and shall leave to the
mediocre. Illiterate and
and
classes to become the wives
mothers of a degenerate race. H Is
written In the book of God which we
revere, it Is wriiten In the very constitution of human society which Is to
be perpetuated, It Is written, thank
God, in the heart and aspirations of
every noble woman, God's purest and
most beau Iful creation that, as far
as this world Is concerned, woman's
highest destiny is wifehood; her
maternity;
Joy
and her
grandest service to humanity, without exception, as the presiding and
guid!ng genius over the purity, the
sancilty, yea, the divinity of the
home. In the tenderest affections of
mankind, In the truest aspirations of
woman kind, will forever be enshrined this holy trinity of ideals, 'Mother,
Home and Heaven.
"Members of the graduating class
you have completed with honor to
yourselves and io the school with
which you have been connected, the
course of study upon which you entered four years since. We wish to
share with you the pride and satisfaction v it Jus lv feel In your approach ing graduat on. It will be your Imme. Hale purpose. I trust, to pursue
your studies fur he rin our university'
or in some other higher institution of
learning, the doors of. which standi
open to invlie you. As you go forth
to your work, whatever, it may be let
these he the guiding stars of your ex- -j
forces of life,
is eiice. the motive
haract.-- r for yourselves, service for

rthers."

HUCKSTERS
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10 IMPROVE

DRAG

and Carriages

Go-Car- ts

UP IN

BEAUTI-FULJOR-

M

All the new mod-

are
in. The largest
els for 1908

Defeated tho Hustlers Wl h
Fearful Results for Benefit

variety to select
from. See the
new Fulton and

Better Roads.

of

The country Hucksters demonstrated yesterday that they knew the
(tame of baseball as it Is played on a
well groomed diamond as well as
when it is played In a beet field. At
Traction park yesterday
before a
large number of admirer they worsted the City Hustlers to the tune of

Al win collapsible

cartsjust the

23 to 9.

There was no time from the beginning to the end that the Hucksters
were In doubt as to the result of the
game. It was a shame to take the
money.
The Hucksters slammed and
shoots. The
slashed at Stueckels"
evasive sphere cut along their necks,
shot along their knees, curved over
the plate and dropped Into the catchSeveral of the
er's mlt unharmed.

proper style for
summer.

tOT roe use.

A T
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DUD

HEATING, GAS AND STEAMF ITTING

PLUMBING,

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Knamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .

401 West Central Ave.

Phone 1020

on rt i it-- N'

Witt

THE
A Hustler In Action.
city chaps are using grandma's remedy for a sore back today, while the
farmers are using knee liniment.
They certainly sprinted some, as the
score board shows.
The sportive beauty of the game
was marred some by tlie numerous
dlspuies arising between the players
and the umpires. Several times they
nearly came to blows, and It was
only the coolness of some of the piny,
ers that prevented physical conllict.
One heated dispute arose between
Tr. Haines over a strike. Haines saio
that he did not strike, while the umpire insisted that he did. The matter w is arbitrated and left to the
pitcher.
The pitcher sal. I that he
did not throw the ball and Haines
was vindicated.
While both teams had n large
numbers of players on the field In
uniform. the original teams being
practice,
well seasoned from hard
played the nine innings. Joe Sherl- -

THE ROADS
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AGE

Advice Upon All Affairs of Life. Permanently Lo
cated at 303 2 Central Avenue
1--

Hour-- . uiltOto 5:lit

Koorns. 5 anil

Raabe
115-11-

A

Matgei.

&

NORTH FIRST STREET

5

A New Lot of

HOSE
recently received direct from th factory
It's the best we ever
bad. It sells at

I

I

l-
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CLAIRVOYANT

I

American Plan

305 West
310 Central

The Plumber

J. H. COX,

j

SUGGtSTS

SHOWED

Stover Is in t'oiiiiiiuiiieiitlon
l
the
Ctuiocriiili; HfKt Mclh-tal- s
lo keep lll",livuys In
.sx 4'oiitliilon.
Govoi-iiincii-

Wlnle there are evidences ev.uy-here that the recent good roads
has brought results, there Is still much
.Making a road
work to be iiinni.
good is something more than scraping the dirt Ui into the middle so that
the wutei will run oil one olde or the
Many of the country roads
other.
show that the scraping has been done
but the finishing touches are lacking
Tlie North Fourth street road in
particular needs some finishing touch
from the
es.
For a great
city limits the North Fourth slreei
road has been graded high enough in
tlie middle to drain the water off to
the Mills, lull the suilacc is orokeii
and full of holes. Many of the city
fi ts are in u lik nidation, ((wing
to tlie pei ul ,u condition of the adobe
soil used on tile roads in the Hio
Grande valley it is apparently neces
sary thai some provision be made to
bring about a smooth surface. A road
is not a good road unless it has a
smooth hurface. This smooth surface
trail b" achieved, It is believed, by the
use of a drag.
According to Gov. K. S. Stover, who
has made a thorough investigation of
the load pi'jblem, the surface of any
road tan be made with a drag having
a steel shoe in the front. The dragging should be done when the ground
is damp.
The .steel shoe cuts the top
off tile knolls ami tlie board bodv
of tin drag carries the loose dirt Into
the holes.
Governor Stover waj appointed special government road commissioner In
New Mexico during tlie time of Gov
ernor Thornton, anj since that time
lias been in constant correspondence
with tin- - department at Washington,
receiving much valuable reading matter concerning good roadd and the
making of good road.''. Governor Sto-v- .
nays that tie believes that with a
drag Die county road that have been
graded could be made smooth and
serviceable.
At present there Is scarcely a road
In the vicinity of the city that can oe
driven over with any comfort

t

$4.50, $5, $6, and $7,
per coil of 50 feet.

LAWN MOWERS
Grass Catchers to fit any Mower
Lawn Rakes' and Sprinklers
a(so
Shovels Rakes, Hoes

and Garden Sets

l'lt.

How tlie Hut ksicr
dan was fined by empire Knight for
hilling the horse hide in his mother

Knight referetsl the first Full
hubbard.
1,1 Tcotli
half and Dave Coombs the last half, Gold Set
Filling
SI. Mi ap
lloth men escaped unharmed.
$
Lunch was served the players a la Gold Cnmns
I'alnlCHM F.iiractlnif
ftc
White F.lcphant.
was as follows:
Tlie line-uAM. WOliK ;l'KXTKEI
Cundelnria, catcher:
Hucksters
Stueckel,
first
J.
Stoeffel. pitcher;
SMMUrri
base; la user, second base; L. Stueckshortstop;
Jones,
el,
third base,
Vaughn, left field; F. Myers, center
Meld; G. Myers, right field.
Hustlers Haines, catcher; Graham
pitcher; Hothe, shortstop; Mann, first
Hits. COPP and I'RTTIT.
base. Mann, (id., second base; liaker, HXM I J. .v T. AAMI.IO BUG
field;
left
Sheridan
Gilpin,
third has.
Wes'ertleld, right.
i etltei
.

.

You need less money to da yonr
chopping this week than ever bef.r
to do your trading at the Cash Buy.rs
Union.
Compare these prices.
A nice Vlci Kid Oxford for la.

p

1

;

NI'I-IC-

l. A'Pl'K ACTION.

Colombo Theatre

The regular meeting of K. of ('.
council No. 64 Ls to be held at the
Flks' lodge room Wednesday evening.
May 20. It will be an open meeting
Tlie committee on entertainment has
secured the finest music, and local
talent obtainable and iome more. So
come and bring your lady friend from
p. m. sharp until 12 p. in.
1

416 N'OltTII

Motion Pictures
Illustrated Songs
Program IViiluy uml Sutnnluy
Colombo Hull.
Alrxlilp Thieve ((mmiiIc)
Pi rat m Italilo at Sea.
Caught Hunk I Cobbers.
Intermittent Alarm Cluck.
"Sol-ller- 's
Sons "Dolly Ieur,"
lin aiu."

Thus. F. Keleher

GKXKKAL ADMISSION 10c.
KKSEIJVKJ) SKATS 'AK.

Don't Forget The

ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

ST.

lli

fl.ll

guaranteed
Patent Leather
iJ.10 Oxford for
IS.it
Beys' $1.75 extra well made
box calf
S1.4S
' Men's unli t
leather oak sole
$2 50 shoes
$1.(1
Men's Black Sateen well made
and full size shirts
Ito
Men's well made 60c work shirts IM
Ooo,l quality granite wash basins 1
(Jlana tumbler regular 6c quality
two for
s
2&c Imitation
cut glass sugar
A

'

'

bowl
Very fine 35c M. F. J.

High grade

H

Mill

Kodol completely digests all classes
of food. It will get right at the trouble TIIK OLDEST MUX. IX THE OTi
and do the very work Itself for the
When In immhI of sanli. door, frame
stomach. It Is pleasant to take. Sold etc Screen work a
ptclalj.
by J. If. O'Rielly Co.
Soutu Fir utreei. Telculioue C. .

KF.fOD

Phone 471.

DKVOK3 ItKADV PAIVT
We Insist that our 185.00 typewritOut (.uilnii
cr MOO Square t
PAI.MKTTO
KOOF PAINT
er is the best value ever offered. If
Iji-i- x
l.puk.
stuns
IItc Years
you have any doubts let us supply
J
you with a list of the satisfied users
here In Albuquerque they will tell
403 West Railroad Avenue
you of the many supetlor features of
e
our famous tSTi "0 typewriter.
Typewriter Kxchange, 21a
West Central.
Albu-jueiqu-

Less Money Needed

$8

Malincfk, 3. p. m. Ycdnesdiy,
urday, Sunday.

EVENINGS
etakf

"taa"aV 'iSV"BM''Sw'

SW"S

8--

Sat-

9

svsyFM'BWp'SW

tea

English

coffee.... IM
breakfast

tie

Six bars Lenox soap
IS
And hundreds of other bargains svl
122 North Second street. Mall orders

solicited.

CAsh BUYERS' UNION
122 North ieeead
OOLDE, Prop.

WM.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO
1.1VKUT,

SALE. FEED AND
TKAXSFEK STAHLEti.

Horiti and Mules Bought and
coangsd.

rtRWT TOUHNOUTS
IN THB CIr
Second S'reet b.twe.n Central
Copper Avenue.

a.

f PACK

fOIVT.

SIX.
1

d'vrmltorr will form the northeast
corner of the building, and the woman's dormitory with another wing
hnllt wesiw irl from the south end
will lie the southwest corner.
That
part of th" nner building yet to he
lu M I. um.ii the present dormltoi-roii- t
.ilti a dining room large
les will
enough t i ,i, toi, ,oda:e nil students,
Th kit hens and laundry will be lo
cated under the dining room. The
larger building will be built In the
shape of a Urge Irregular rectangle,
enclosing a central court. Thus It
will be seen that the porches will face
toward the court, and an opposite
part of the building will face on the
which
enters the
main avenue,
grounds Just east of the Science hall.
The opposite side of the rectangle
will contain a gateway which will be
opposite the grand stalrcH.se
En- Just
leading tothe dining hall, with side
stairways to the porches. The large
central part of the building will be
three and a half stories In height.
Just across from this large completed Pueblo, a companion building
will be built, not exactly matching
the tlrsl. but similar In design. When
these building are completed, one
will be the men's and the other, the
women's dormitory.
The Science Hall is to be remodt elled. It will he one of a pair of
Mi. Christy, and they buildings situated on either side of
at
on the ancient Fuebl) the main entrance, which will be
iw ,. bused
formed by a high wall, containing
In an anlii ccture.
one large, and two smaller gateways.
At the present time cost oT construcAt the end of the Main Avenue betion Is a very Important factor. In yond the dormitories on either side,
fact an architectural plan Involving the Library and Auditorium, commuch expenditure would be Imprac- prising one building, will he located.
ticable. 1'ueblo build, tigs can be The Arbotheater. which has nlrendy
built at a cost much less than that of been platted and upon, which quite
:iny other s'yle of hulld'ng, nor does! a bit of work has been done, will
this mean that the actual construc- serve as the site for
plays,
tion work Is Inferior. It if not. The etc.. given by the students.
great saving comes from the simplic- The athletic llelds oval, football,
ity of tnternal and external decora- - and ba.ball grounds, tennis and bastion, the absence of arch m isonery ketball courts will be situated northwork, and the rapidity with which east of the Library. Close by will be
walls can be laid.
the Gymnasium.
This system of expense then Is one
All buildings will he lighted by elecvery good reason for the Pueblo style, tricity, heated by steam and conand closely allied to it is the fact nected with hot water suply.
that the Pueblo system Is essentially
Whatever plans may materialize In
a unit system.
Any part of a buildthe future will harmonize with the
ing can be built whenever the necessheme given in brief above, and the
sary funds are available. When more buildings will be grouped about the
money is obtainable, the rest of the two buildings as a nucleus,
building oin be completed and yet
The two dormitories at present
the Intervening lime the first on the campus prove conclusively the
part erected can lie serving ItH pur-- 1 adaptability of the Pueblo style to

AT UNIVERSITY

IMPROVEMENTS

WILL RESULT IN MODERN SCHOOL

New Administration Building, Assembly
Hall of Large Capacity, Dormitories
and Lesser Buildings Are Contemplated and Campus Will Present
tirely Different Appearance in Few
Years-Architec-

ture

Lines Peculiarly

Southwest.
It has been s'ated definitely that
the Hoard of Repents of the I'nlve-r-it-

.ire planning to rebuild the
Building
before the
opening of the fall semester, which
occurs August 17. The need of more
recitation rooms ami study halls, It
is thought, fan be best subserved. It
is probable, also, that the work will
lie under way on the new a.embly
fi.ill. the coiner stone of which was
class and
laid by the gruliiatlng
wh., h was christened by them. Rodey
It. S.
ll;ill in honor of
y
the man wh fought so
for the establishment of a terLiclt-gal-

Ko-!e- y.

stren-meisl-

ritorial utiiveist).

Although the plans for the Administration Building, if definitely determined, have not been given out,
th building will follow the Pueblo
!, and will materially alter the
familiar landmark upon the university hill. A general plan of the cam-p- it
ha It Is to appear In the not very
tftatant future was published In the
student "Mirage" for the present
year, and gives an excellent Idea of
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curtains and Indian design
In their room decoration.
Impression Is conveveo of
eblo, with due allowance.
for

jm'Ih

IT"

t

th

t

j

j

cross-panelle-

Each house or pueblo was divided
into many rooms, all of which were!
very small. Only a few rooms would
be occupied by each of the many
households constituting one pueblo.
There was always a kitchen, also a
store room, an eating room and a liv
ing room. The village was divided
into wards of the .mime number as the1
tribal d visions, and each ward into
quarters, equal in number to the
clans of each division. The women
and children lived in the quarters;
the men In partly underground chambers, one for each division of the
tribe. In these chambers they held
their councils, made their weapons of
war and labored at their looms, for
the men wore the weavers and spinners. In these rooms also they amused
themselves, taught the young the
usages and traditions of their respective divisions and settled disputes between the clans. An important feature also of each puelilo is the kliiva
or underground secret chamber for
lie use oi til.- various ceremonial so- eh ties.
ae evo'ution of the pueblo com- mu-'avillage was entirely dependent
upon and governed by the immediate
needs of Its inmates. As the families
expanded through succeeding genera- ons the building was added to here
1

IM.

the

real Pu-i- f
course,

by
The general . IT e. t prodiM-these buildings can not hi- nun eyed
In writing.
They must he fill to lie
properly appreciated, ami since they
murk a departure from established
architectural principles, they are tx- amples of what all future Uuiversity
buildings nm to be. thev are attracting widespread attention.
Ihieblo Archluvtiirc.
The abode of the ancient Pueblo,
peculiar as It appears to us with our
present Idea of architecture, was ex- ptlonally well adapted to his need
In the flr.st place he was a sedentary
Indian, tilling the soil, and Instituting
a crude form of government, thus
permanetu dwelling places became a
necessity.
In the second place he
lived In an age when might triumphed over right, and the Pueblo was not
without his enemies; hence the communal Myle of building, with the
highest portion toward the outer side
and open courts In the center. Be
cause of their enemies, also, their
houses were clustered Into villages. In
form either
rounded or oblong
squares, very often a whole village
bidng composed of one Immense com
munal house. Tiny were generally
several stories in height, the highest
rooms, as was stated above, being on
the outer side, the others descending
in terraces to central open courts and
alleys. In the more ancient dwellings
there were no doors In the lower stor
ies, access being gained to the roofs
by means of ladders, whiten could be
raised at any time in case of attack
by enemies. The houses themselves
were entered through scuttles In the
roofs. The modern pueblo, however,
has both doors and windows on the
ground floors, also single and, in rare!
instances, double stair cases leading
to the upper rooms. All of the latter
contain numerous doors and the chard
acteristic, small

i
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Business Man

Let us present a few facts on the subject

of advertising for your

consideration

Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. IIer- is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently brings no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertisement will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them,
and, if you have what they want, they will coma to your store and buy.
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next day.
-

The Albuquerque Citizen
Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family his a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads, but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertis- - r
ers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these
Their views are valuable.
U tters from day to day.

KMKUV,

mill). TIIVYFU

;oons

tx).

DltY

Kansas t'lty. Mo.
"We consider the evening paper
the best medium for a department
such
store advertisement, although
departments as men's clothing and
furnishings seem to get very goods
results from a morning paper. The
Kansas City Star (evening! and
are
(morning)
City Times
both delivered to the homes at the
one suliscriptlon price. One is as good
as the other from a newspaper standpoint, but by observation I find that
the majority of men carry off the
morning edition to read on the car
when going to business, while on the
other hand the nimble housewife has
plenty of time to read the evening
paper, and wi'l thoroughly digest a
department store ad."
BYRON D. BAILEY,
Adv. Mgr.
s

the best
average
to read
work Is

advertising medium, as the
woman does not take time
her paper until her day's
done."
.

H.

Adv. Mgr.

Gree-nblatt- .

JOHN W. THOMAS & CO.
Minneapolis.
"We believe the evening papers
are more thoroughly read In the
homes.
We use them most."
K. D. Jones, Adv. Mgr.
TIIK IIOWK

&

STiri'SON

New Ilnvcn.

"Consider evening papers better
mediums. More people have time to
read Items to effect."
M. E. Loomls, Adv. Mgr.
SNYOPU & CO.
Newark, N. J.
"We consider evening papers .best
because they are taken home, while
morning papers are taken away from
home, as a rule."
T. S. Fattinger, Adv. Mgr.
AV. A

and there, one room at u time, with- -'
KltOFfiFTt IIIIOS.
out reference to level or symmetry.
MllumiWrsp.
Kor example, In a pueblo built on
"In this city the evening papers
sloping ground, the separate rooms
are brought best results."
would appear in an ascending series,
C. II. Kroegner.
nijooMiNGDAi.r: nnos.
one above another, sim lar to a flight
Now A'ork City.
of stairs, and the ad lit:ons would be
101
"We find evening papers pay bet- SCllUSTT.lt & (X.
made without reference to what had
ter."
Milwaukee
gone before. When the structure beJ. R. Parcaus, Adv. Mgr.
"We consider the evening paper
came spread over a considerable
amount of ground they began placing
rooms on the roofs of those below, to
be entered from the outside by means
of .stairs or ladders, thus presenting,
in time, a very irregular collection of
units, piled one upon another.
In
the more modern pueblos, however,
more attention is paid to symmetry, ure8 with straight lines. Especially
and, while no attempt is made with does he use the parallelogram, the
THE
reference to the leveling of one story triangle and the rectangle. The saw
with another, nevertheless they pre- tooth is about the limit of his designsent a fairly symmetrical appearance. ing. His house may be built either
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Such ra the Pueblo style of archi- of stone or of adobe, but In either
.sur
tecture in general. In detail It Is dis- asc It is finished with a smooth
The stucco finish Is a more
tinct as well as unique, differing face.
Lumber, 6lass, Cement and Rex Fiintkote Rooting
wide.y from the Spanish or mission modern invention.
Their chimneys were usually round,
architecture with which it is often
confused. The most striking distin- either built of mud and plastered with
Albuquerque, New Mexico
First and Marquette
guishing characteristic of the Span- the hands, or constructed by placing
ish building Is the low graceful arch several oyas, one upon another, with
- Vg.
";- .f ,
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a permit to appropriate from
the
public waters of the territory of New WANTED Sales Representative for
specialty and school supplies. Good
Mexico.
man can make $35 a eek and up.
Such appropriation Is to be made
Permanent position to right party.
from Rio Puerro at points Sec. 6.
Centennial S S 'o.. 1725 Stout St..
Township 19 N. R 1 W. By means of
Denver, Colo.
diversion and 7:15 cubic feet per section Is to be conveyed to points Sec- r A P RLE S A LFSmT.V to cover New
tions 6, 7. 18, 19, 20, Township 19
Mexico wih stap'e line. High comN . II.
W., by means of ditches, and
missions, with lioooo monthly ad1.
there used for irrigation.
vance Permanent position to r'sht
w
T jy I
if .1
J
The territorial engineer will take
man
Jess H Smith Co.. Detroit.
this application up for consideration
Mleh
on the 1st day of July, 1908, and all WANTED sSalesmen to handle vest
persons who may oppose the granting
pocket side line to increase departof the above application
must file
Twenty dollars
ment stores' sales
their objections with the territorial
dally easily made State territory
ing neer on or before that date.
you cover
Samp'es supplied free.
;..
VERNON L. SULLIVAN.
t''V:
Company. Chicago.
Territorial Engineer.
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
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ACK METERS
LOUIS LEROY
Pitcher Leroy and Catcher Meyers are with the St. Paul
team of the Am.
rican
They are the only atKr:,ial battery la the game

and Bladder Pills for about a year
and they give better satisfaction than
any pill I ever sold." Sold by J. H
O'RIelly Co.
Subscribe for the Citizen and ret4

the new.

Davis &Zearing

Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses.
The Complete
Wagons and other Chattels also on
S A LA HIES AND WA.REHOUSE
RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as h
1
3
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
W.
Gold
Avo.
203
to one year given. Goods remain ln
your possession. Our rates sre reas- j Have the finest thing in the oven
onable. Call and see us before bor- 2 line for a gas or ?asoline stove.
rowing.
M I'all and let us show them to you.
THE MOFSFJIOI.D LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
PRICE $2.25
parts of the world.
Rooms S and 4, Orsnt Bldg.
$03 H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.
CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXOCncxXXXXXXJ

Hniirn
IiUUjl Erirriirltrtt
umlaut.

PHYSICIANS
DK. W. M. SHERIDAN
HomeopaUilo Physician and
Rooms t, ,'lo. State National
building.
1IU F. J. PAXCiUW"

Miscellaneous
HONEST AGENTS 30 days' credit
New circular ready. Soaps selling
better than ever. Write. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
$1.25 PERORD "Inserts classified
ads. ln 36 leading papers ln U, 8.
Send for list The Dake Advertising Agency, 417 South Main street,
Los Angeles.
MARRY your choice. Particular pecil
pie, everywhere. Introduced without publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address, A. C, box 1338, Los An-

FOR SALF 2 rooming Ikiiihcs,
stewm lieut; a bargain.
FOR SALE 2 dwelling houses,
bargain.
FOIl HKNT Store room on W.
Central Ave.

ftr.

iden

NEXT

1M

TO

POSTOFFICE.

a chance for you to make
money. Our representat.ves make
$10 a day; so can you
Immediate
territory
seller
and
exclusive
Agents can carry as side line C. F.
Mgr..
152 Mutual
Pennewell,
Life
Bldg.. Seattle, Washington.
$210.00
MOTOR cycle or horse and
buggy furnished our men for traveling, and 3S5.no per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest
portrait
In
house
the
world.
You will receive, postpaid,
a beautiful 16x20 reproduction of
oil painting In answer to this ad
Write for partieulars. It D. Martel.
Dent. 474. Chicago.

The Mimt Common muse of Suffering
Rheumatism causes more pain and
suffering than any other d'sease. for
the reason that it Is the most common
of all ills, and It Is certainly gratifying to suffprers to know that Chamberlain's
will afford
Pain Balm
relief, and make rest and sleep possible. In many cases the relief from
pain, which is at first temporary, has
become permanent, while In old people subject to chronic rheumatism,
often brought on by dampness or
changes In the weather, a permanent
cure cannot be expected; the relief
from pain which this liniment affords
Is alone worth many times Its cost 26
and 50 cent sizes for sale by all druggists.
Serve n doors and uIikIchh tuaile by
home median It
at I tie Siierlor
Plunlng Milt
It Reached

the Ssit.

Mr E. Humphrey,
who owns a
latge general store at Omega, O., and
Is president of the
Adams County
Telephone Co., as well as of the Home
Telephone Co., of Pis
County, O.,
says of Or. King's New Discovery: "It
savpJ my life once. At least I think
it did. It seemed to reach the spot
the very seat of my cough when
everything else failed." Dr. King's
New Discovery not only reaches the
cough spot; It heals the sore spots and
the weak spots In throat, lungs and
chest. Sold under guarantee at all
druggists. 60c and $1.00. Trial bottle
tree.

FEE'S GOOD ICE rnKVM AND
CE t'ltKIM
SODA.
WALTOVS
MtrfS STORE.
(SimkI l iniment.
You will hunt a good while before
you find a liniment that Is equal to

chamberlain's

Demist.
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Room la.
in. i. Arm i jo Building. Phone
.
DR. J.
CRAFT
Dental Surgery.
Rimiiis 2 anil .1. li.irnett Hulk ill
Over ll lOi'lK'ii - - cwro.
Appointment
made by
Phone 714.
EDM IND J. At OER. I) D
.
Office hours, U a, in. to 12 :3a av saa
1:30 to 3 p. in.
Appointment uiaLe by maU.
0rt Wext Central Ave.
a.
Phone
-

H. W. D. BRYAN.
Office.

"MnTOR"n,n.T;"fmnonsK

HRPE'S

T. rml.lo Bntldtm,
DR. SOLOMON L. lilRTO.

LAWYERS

and buggy furnished our men for
traveling, and $86 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait houe in the world.
You will receive, postpaid, a beautiful 16x20 reproduction
of oil
painting In answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. D. Martel. Dept.
604. Chicago.

MALE HELP

y.

Rooms 9 A 7.

CHAS. A. ELLER,

2nd Strttt

Have You Exutiiineil Oiir

Motor Cycl
or norse and
buggy furnished our men for traveling, and $85.00 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world
You will receive, postpaid, a beautiful 16x20 reproduction
of oil
palntlrvg In answer to this ad Write
for particulars. R. D Martel. Dept.
79, Chicago.

$2 10

't

(

DENTISTS

ISSimpier Clark!
Shoe Company

Calif.
$210.00

2

DU. It L. HUMT
Physician and Surgeon.

M.L.SCHUTT

geles, Cal.
IntToduce
AGENTS

SOPASTE to
factories, railroad shops, etc. Remove grease dirt quickly; Immense
sales; amaslng profits.
Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
MARRY your choice. Parttcular peo.
pie, everywhere. Introduced without
publicity; no fakes: details free. Address, A. C, box 1338, Los Angeles,

I

toT

PhyBln and Surgeon.
Highland Office, 110 South Wartaa
Street. Phone 1080.
"
1U. MRONSON
B RON SO:,
Homeopathic Physicians and Raw
geons. Over aim's Drug Stora.
Office (21; Residence 101$.

Money to Loan
219 South

and Surgoow.

n

Phy-ecla-

.
Of Ann n- - . V.nn ta
Hoe hours 9 to 12 a. vrns
ra.. a

iiiiiimiiiiiiiiiHiin

Attorney at I .aw.
First National bank Bundla
Albuquerque. N. M.
E. W. DOBSON
5

Attorney at Law.
Office, Cromwell Block.
Albuquerque. N. M.
IRA M. BOND

Attorney at Lew.
Pensions, jmd Patents. Copyright
Caveau, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks, f'ljtlma
32 F. street, N. M. Washington. D. C

Why not? The average
of today makes the most
of her opiMirtuiilticH.
Why not
you? We have shoes at all prices.
Children's Shoes From SOc to $1.60
.MlfcNcs' ami Hoys' from
$1.M to $3.00
IjiiIIiV Shoes from. .$1.25 to $4.00
Men's slioes from $2. SO to $5.00
WE INVITE YOir TO CALL.
II not.
vtomnn

.

K. D. MADDISON

THOS.

Attorney-at-La-

Office with W. B. Chllders.

.

West Gold Avenue

117

MISCELLANEOUS
MORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES.

SPENCER
Architect
1221 South Walter.
Phon
FRENCH
ADAMS
UNDERTAKERS.
Lady AsHLstant.
Embalming a Specialty.
'.

FJglit aerea In alfalfa,
well
hiIoIm' house
anil burn,
fruit trees, about five miles north
of town. lYIc $000.00 cash.

feniiil,

Six ami a half acres first claw
land, already plunteil In vegetable, about half planted in alfalfa
this spring, three room adobe
house m good condition. ' This
plaoe Is liKMiti-two and a . Iialf
mllin from town. Price. $1,000;
$500 down, balance In one year
at H
cent.

W.

INSURANCE
.
B. A. SLEYSTER
Insurance. Real Estate, Notary
.
PubUe.
Rooms 12 and 14. Cromwell Bloafi
Albuquerque. N. M. Phone 113.

r

AImmii

iti

of first cbuw
Irrigated land, located four mile
north of ton 11. 50 acres under
cultivation (lust year was planted
In wlwat), well fenced with four
wln-and cedar posta, main ditch
runs through land, title perfect.
IHoe for the whole tract, for a
short time only $6500.00.
Tha
Is a snap for somebody.

A.

100

E WALKER
Fire Insurance.
Secretary Mutual Building A
217 West Central Avenue.
A.

VETERINARY
UII.LIAM BELDEN
Veterinary.
Surgery and IsKtiUstry a Specialty.
402 South
ItKiue 44S.
DR. H. D. PETTI FORD
E-ll-th

Vetarin&rv

HuMMm

Practice: Therapeutics, Surgery at
obstetrics on Horsea, Cattle, Bkoea
Hogi, Dog
ind "at. Office wiu
Thornton, the Cleaner, 181 Nert
4(0.
Third. Phone
Hospital
a4
Residence. 738 South Walter.
dence phone, (10.

M()NT0YA

Iter! Estate and Loans. Notary
Public. 216 W. Gold Ave.

(

When your food seems to nauseate
take Kodol. Take Kodol now and
til you know you are right agaia.
THORNTON THE CLEANER
There Isn't any doubt about what It
do and you will find the truth of
this
verified after you have
Cleans any and everything and does used statement
Kodol for a few weeks.
It right.
The best In the southwest here by J. H. O'RIelly Co. It is sold
All he asks Is a trial. Clothes cleaned,
repaired and pressed. Just call up
460
Works, 121 N. Third street
Pal Pinto Wells
frera' Water
and CURE THE LUNC.0
cures and prevents constipation.
Ask
your grocer for It.

a,

KILLtheCCUCH

as a
Pain
Balm
cure for muscular and rheumatic
pains for the cure of sprains and soreness of the muscules. In case of rheuWOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Jll.
matism and sciatica It relieves the In.
Meet Every Friday Evening
CAPABLE traveling salesman at once. tense paid and makes sleep and rest
At $ Sharp.
e
Staple line, prof table commission. possible. In case ef sprains It relieves
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER, e
Contract with $2"i f0 weekly ad- the soreness and restores the part to
Id F.
vance. Permanent position; refer- a healthy condition In
d
the
E. W. Moore, C. C.
ences required. A. S. J. Co., Grand time required by the usual treatment
D. E. Philippe, Clerk.
River Ave., Detroit, Mich.
It Is equally valuable for lame back
! West Lead Ave.
V
We have the fined assortment
deep
all
and
seated and muscular 9 VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL- beds In the city Prtcea tha low- pains. 25 and 10 cent slits for sale by
COMB.
I
est. Futrelle Furniture Co.
all drugtista.

(i$

B!lss-revnea- u

Mr. John Rlha of Vlntng, ta., says:
"I have been selling DeWltt'e Kidney

gTXTTTTTXTITTXrXXUXHIHf
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n

y;
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.

t

one-thir-

umiu iiifiiii

Dr. King's
New DiscGVdip
w,th

' w" VOLUS

Trial Bottle Ft

AND ALI THROAT AND IUNQ TROUBLES.

QUARANTEKD BATISFACXO&Y

.OB HOMEY iLKJfUNDED.

r

ACK

Ai.nr

KTG1TT.

PERSONAL.
l'AKA
j-

in ii

i!

for the
Here is style, news'and quality-ne- ws
discriminating buyers.
You have an opportunity to take advantage
of the same exclusive style privileges enjoyed by
the best dressed men of New York.
For Regals are reproduced directly according
to the latest New York designs.
Whatever price you pay, you can get no more
style, service or satisfaction than Regals afford.
If you want to know what's absolutely up
in footwear, see the new spring Regal
styles at our store.
to-dat- e

S.V.V). $1.00
$3,511

IIHill SIIOKK. ItliACK OK T A
.1XK1N. llUU'R A.M TAN.

ami

ana

S.VOO

$1.00

Special Display of Trimmed Hats

-

San Jose

dren
M:ir-k.- t.

Ladies' and Children's Trimmed
Hats for our Pay Day Customers,
for Saturday, May 16.

v

Miss Lutz
208 South Second Street

ROYAL ENAMEL WARE

See Our Window for Prices

J.

L. BELL COMPANY
115-11-

S.

7

First St.

of Santa Fe. np'-ntlv rlty with his family.
K. M. Smith anticipates leaving tlila
City.
evening f"i K.in.-Hulk IVarl Imintny
at rtlchpllrU
Grocery.
r Helen was an AlbuS. M.
querque visitor yesterday.
Mr. A. U. Sais of Islpta la In the
city vIhUIhr and shopping.
N. K. St"Vi ns was a pa.snenffcr for
Ias Vegiu this morning.
H J Mori Hreukfast FooJ at Richelieu Grocery.
O. 11. Webster, of Cimarron, ppent
Sunday with friend. In the city.
Mr. and .Mrs. John Strann left Saturday on a pleasure trip to southern
California.
John T. Kelly, of W.llard, Is In
fur a few days on personal
business.
Fresh boiled tongue it the San
Jose Market.
H. M. Motzkus, cashier at the
left this morning for New
York on a month's vacation.
Kudolph Otero, of San Kafacl, New
Mexico. Mpetit Sunday in Alouqucrque
a gU' St at the home of A. Chaves.
l:ulk hominy grits at Richelieu
Grocery.
George lyeartiard returned to the
city today from a business trip to

CHAFING DISHES
lare

shipment. Haven't room (or them,
and are making special low prices this week to move llieni

Just received a

The Diamond
"

1

raiace

EVER1TT

JUST RECEIVED 20.000 ROLLS

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

WALL PAPER
All

JI4 S.
Third

Papar, Paint, Sign and Dacaratlwa Work Guaranteed

ft
XsliaUVtll

0
fX

Ml

IV(

.

. .
U Hi CM II

l!y children with defective Kyes often results in
the c;reatert suffering" - sometimes permanent disability of one who tniylil otherwise become a Hiwer in
the world.

I'hone

4."2

C. H. CARNES,

0. D.

Pbona

6J9

DO YOUR
FEET EVER
TROUBLE YOU?

fgJjS

;$ft0

THE FAMOUS
CORNDODGER LAST.

Worn with comfort by
men who had suffered foot distress for years. Let us put a pair
on your feet. Don't buy unless you're pleased.
The red ilianiorul on a shoe strap is always a

ti.elli

Hart Schaffner
& Marx Clothes

-

Standard

'

Coprtljt I90t by Hart

iK'e.

Stetsons coat $5.50 to $9.00 the pair.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 S. Second

110

W'CoJd

THE CENTRAL

AVENUE

CLOTHIER

REFRIGERATORS

FEE'S ROf)T BEER. THE BF.ER
DRUU
WALTON'S
OF QUALITY.
STORE.
AT
FOR RENT RESIDENCE
H)Z MOIt'l'il
EDITH. APPLY OLD
TOWN POSTOFFH'E.
Is pel
or
Our shin and r'ollax
Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" t
feet
We
leid
the proper thing

follow.

IMPFRMI. LATVDRV

OLD

You
You

OurJ Refrigerators
mum of ice.

They produce the maximum of cold air.

HATS

Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.
Trices,

RHONE 480
We

Call and Deliver

$9.50 to

HENRY'S
CLEANING
WORKS

Central and

We Have

j

be.

The program contains a
numbers in
l.ii ae variety of
singing and reading. The personnel
Miss Martha
of the party follows:
l!ou eh i, Miss Nellie Koehcr, Arthur
F. Cuii'Mi. Ralph Roessh and Ned
Koclier. All are from Marlon, Ind.
son
Robert Rollins, the
of Re, ami Mrs. J. C. Rollins of the
i
Methodist episcopal church, was
bitten oy a dog this morning in play,
hut some anxiety is being felt by the
paii.U as to Hie s riousness if the
The dog closed on the boy's
bite.
Mrs. Rol-- 1
wrist, breaking the skin
n took h r son to a physician and
had the wound oren&ed.
The boys who stole tln roller skates
from the firm of Meirltt At White
were before Judge Craig this morning
They
all promised
and lectured.
never to steal again but a large per
cent of the youngster.- of Albuquerque
know that there ii no means of pun- -

Take a look at our
$15 and $20 Suits
Match them, if you can! Our highest ambition
to have you satUfied, for then ou'll come again

is

1

m

I
8
8

Carriages
New Stock Just In

J

Prices the Lowest S

i

BUGGIES, RUNABOUTS, SURREYS,
STANHOPES,

SPRING WAGONS

Harness and Saddies

Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Cor. First St. and Tijeras Ave.

00000000CJt(J0 ooooooooooooo
ATTENTION!

Summer Styles in Millinery

EYES RIGHT!

Walk out iiml s't' our Mock.
We rati save you iuoin . . . .

Ladies' Tailoring

&

It your eyes are not right call

me and let me fit them with
g.aase that will make them right.

Dressmaking

mi

SIS? MISS CRANE "E.

S. T. VANN
DOCTOR Or OPTICS
.
VANN JEWFJiKY

Good

One

Drug Store.

J. Moreiii

MERCHANT TAILOR

MRS. M. E. NORR1S
110 East Coal Avenue

Lmlit

b'

ami (Seiitleuieii's Suits

Cleaned, Pressed, Repairec

Oiir wuidow and 0Mr M'nnu art
lietter tluta any oilr inuile r olii
Albuquerque.
In
Sutierior I'Uiimg

103 NORTH

MllL
All Wind of Niwn nork d ui' at
Uiuekt price. SiiK riur l'luu.nt MllL

South of

ItiMir

!.

$16 and Up
Nettleton Shoes

ooooojoooookou

yfn
SMihcM
W&i&mk
ftW0

m aim DUMi

Panama and Strnw Hats

s

ooooooooooooo ooooooooooooao4

,

M. Mandell

;

''I

Fourth

momumoaKjaKMOoomoaMjmcmoax mo

s

lo

ilkilll
$30 i fife 1 II

WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY

CT

Ambrosio Candeforia

can't beat oar price Jri equal quality
can't beat our quality atVany price.

are selected with judgment
They consume the mini-

ui

FOR SALE ONLY BY

Mir

St its $20 to $30

SIMON STERN

I

MONEY TO LOAN
Judge Ira A. Abbott of the district
109-11- 1
West Silver
court, John Venable, clerk of the dis215 WfcST COLD AVEME
trict court, and Nestor Montoya, interpreter, left yesterday for Gallup to ALBUQUERQUE.
N. M.
attend the opening of the spring term
of the McKinlej t nunty court.
Miss Kstella Hurls, daughter of c
cxjooooouooooo
of North Second
Mrs. It. V.
street, returned home Saturday night
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
from attending school at St. Loute-Miswell
a
CALL
Harris was a pup:l at
known Catholic convent there
Misg Kate HUdebranU and brother.
John HiMeUia.nu. left Sunday morn-luWHITE WAGONS
for I'uru, Ind., after spending the OOfXXXXXXXXXX)OOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXX
years in Aibmiuerui.. Mr.
past
Hildebraud waa formerly cos'iiected
Willi the American Lumber company.
and daughter,
Mrs. Ka,te Gatlin
Mrs. liernalillo Rearrup, left yesterValencia county,
day for western
when- they will spend the summer at
ranch of Mr. Hear- the
rup. who la running sheep in that lo- cality.
A C. Ileyman is In the city rrom
Chicago, 111, to take charge of the Inschool for Mexicans to be
dustrial
opened this fall. Mr. Heyman is a
graduate of the Chicago Theological
Seminary and will act as principal for
The Suit you'll fancy and the Suit you'll need.
tne local school.
Chicago
of
Mel
I'atten
Miss Cora
Your Suit for dress occasions, your Suit for busientertained a large gathering of railness, your suit for lounging, your Suit for traveling.
road peuple at the Santa Fe reading
rooms Saturday night with reading
Your Suit for the seashore, your Suit for the mounThe entertainment was
and music.
me of the best attractions the Santa
tains, your Suit for the country, for outings of all sorts;
Kc reading room system has sent to
your Suit for fishing, your Su't for .sporting, your Suit
Adm.Ucrquo this season.
Mis Minnie Maddern Flske will be
for games, your Suit for any purpose.
the attraction at the Klks'
Suits of many fabrics, of many colors, of many
line in. The 15th had been set but
as changed to one day.
the date
shapes, of many styles of trimmings.
laier. Mrs Flake having made ar
rangements to play at Lua Veas. It
Is not Known yet what the play will

evening.

Schaffner &

Prices

I Plumbing and
t Heating Co.

York.

The ll.jo.sler Concert company, composed of two young ladles and three
young men, will give an entertainment
at the Santa Fe reading rooms this

and that's about all
you need to know
about the quality
and the style; and
as for fit if they
don't fit, we'd rather
you wouldn't take
fit
them. They'll
all right, and you'll
say so.

h.

.1

of

They're

yes-tcrd-

o'clock. Refreshments.
George W. Klock and Harry P.
Owen, jiltoineyji at law, left yesterday
for Gallup on legal business.
There will be an Important meeting
of the Irrigation congress chorus at
the Woman's club building tonight.
Old fashioned oatmeal at Richelieu
Grocery.
Lieutenant
Lieutenant Rail and
Haird. connected with the local Unit
office, are in Fort
s
ed
Whin tt for a few days.
11. F. Hogh, deputy United States
ha- - returned
iii.ir.-ha- l.
from an ex
tended nil' through the southern part
of the territory on official business
Mrs. Harry Sims ha-- s returned to
the Valley K.inrh utter a pleasant visit
In the city with her sister, Mrs. G. S.
Mcl.iuiilriss, of West Central nvenue.
New barrel mackerel at Richelieu
Grocery.
lir. Maiamull will Pave tomorrow
evening on the llyer. for Kurope. Tin
doctor Intends going to France to re.-tore his health uij will also take some
special course.
T. F Tocco and unity leave tlii:
'afternoon for Carpenter, N. M.. to in
sped the Tocco coal mine, the prop
erty of Mr. Tocco, the trip to be made
III a Reo automobile.
Walter Weinman, of the Golden
Rule iny Goods company, leaves to
morrow on the annua tor los .in- (feles and the coast and expects to uu
gone from five to six weeks.
J. T. Norton, of tian Francisco, arrived in Albuiiueniut! last evening on
a business trip. Mr. Norton is man
ager of .the Pacific department of the
Mutual Life Insurance company of

'1

to come here and
look over our Fine
Clothes; you don't
have to buy any ot
them; but we are
pretty sure you'll
w.tnt to 'f you ast
them.

Ishment, no matter what offerees they
NOTICE 10 TAXPAYERS
commit. Simon Montragon, the boy
kleptomaniac, was among 'he bunch
this morning and told of taking his
uncle's horse, but said that he took It
TIIK KHOOND HALF OF TAXIS
because the other boy told him to. FOK THE VMM I 1907 ARE NOW
Ktory.
The other boy told the same
HUE AMI PAYABLE. SME WILL
Fireman C. A. Kelsey, who was HIOOO.ME DELINQUENT JUNE 1ST,
taken to the Faywood Hot Springs AM A PENALTY OF ONF I'Elt
last week suffering from rheumastlsm CENT ADDED. ON JULY 1ST THE
so badly that he could not walk, was DELINQUENT
RE
WILL
MST
A PENALTY OF
AND
able to leave his room yesterday. Mr. DRAWN
Kelsey was In the hospital at Las FIVE PEU CENT AND COSTS OK
Veg-ifor three months and got little PUBLICATION WILL BE ADDED., .
JOHN S. HEAVEN,
relief. He wrote his brother here
COL- that he believed that two TREASi. AND
weeks at Faywood would relieve him
MXTOIl. BERNALILLO (X)., N. M.
from the disease entirely.
ROUCH DliT.
Prof. A. R. stroup, county superin
Do you know what thi means'
tendent of schools, addressed a meet
of the not ask our drivers to explain It
ing of the school directors
county at the court house Saturday you. IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
afternoon on the duties or a gcnooi
lirector and instructed them In the
Vitlucl Same as CJolri.
policy of the county administration
a merchant of Cedar
G.
R.
Stewart,
en
as to the country schools for the
says: "I tell my customsuing year. A large number of di- View, Miss.,
a box of Dr. King's
rectors were present and the meet- ers when they buy
New Life Pills they get the worth of
a profitable one.
ing W!H
much gold In weight If afflicted
Attorney Julius Staab returned to that
with constitpatlon, malaria or biliousthe city last n'ght from attending a ness." Sold under guarantee at all
meeting of the New Mexico law re- druggists. 26c.
vision board, which was held at Santa Fe Saturday. The members of the
The reason we do so much ROUtH
board present were Attorney General DRY
work Is because we do It right
Hervey and R. Reed, of Santa Fe; and at the price you cannot afford to
'tCharles Ufeld. of Uis Vegas: H. M. tvave tt done t hnm
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
Dougherty, of Socorro, and Mr.'i-taaThe board voted to employ a Mr.
Cobhcy of Nebraska to provide ror me
Mr.
indexing of the revised laws.
Cobhcy is said to be an expert.
The fire fiend was employed last
night to finish the work of destruction which started with the rear end
collision of No. 8 and a sheep train
on Rio Puerco hill Saturday evening.
Four sheep cars were destroyed and
the engine on train No. 8 was badly
Ave. 1
demolished. It is said that the freight X 412 West Central
X
l'HONKol
had no signals on the rear end. A
large number of sheep were k'llcd and
away.
Railroad
a large number got
men say that there are 145 fine mutton sheep running pmse near Sandia
tation. HfJ. San Jule. masteY mechanic at Gallup, was sent to Sandia
the
va: in day night to superintend
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eiraring of the wreck.
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